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Fold Scoffed at in Greeley History a
Generation Ago

Prayers for Peace Are What That Nation
Needs Most

Lesa than av-quarter century ago there were only two resident priest*
Northeastern Colorado. Today, that land is dotted -mth progressiva
in
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He gave the chief credit fo r the pioneer work to two priests, both itUl
active in parish work— the J^v. Bernard J. Froegel, dean o f the Brighton
district, and the Hev. 6 . Joseph LaJuenesse, dean o f the Fort Collins dis
trict. Father Froegel, he said, once took care o f all the district from Bright
on to Julesbu^, and bmlt the first churches all along that line. Fort
Morgan, Sterling, and other places that are pariabes today owe their
ioneer boildinga to him. He is one o f the humblest priests in Colorado,
ut he is responsible fo r planting the faith in what is now an empire.
Father LaJennesse went to Fort Collins when it was little more than a
-village, and lo r years Ihred in the sacristy. Traveling by horse and b u g n ,
he covered a vast territory. He saw the district develop through the in
troduction o f the beet sngar itadnstry, and today he has a pwiah plant
in Fort Collins that represents an iiivestment o f more than $100,000.
St. Catherine’s parish, Denver, in nix, the pastor, has determined to for and $ 6,000 was knocked off the
erect
an
annex
to
the
school
building
pariah
debt
in
that
year.
1927 cleared off $10,0t)0 o f its debt.
in the coming summer. 'This annex
The parish has set an example to
There is now only $6,000 indebted will contain several class-rooms.
all other congregations in the whole
ness standing against it. This amount
The parish has made phenomenal hearted co-operation it has given to
Father Hickey told the story o f Greeley. The old Union colony, which
could easily be cleared this year, but progress in recent years. A school its pastor. One o f the chief sources setHed that district, was not strictly a religious organization, but the
because some o f the school children and community building were' erected o f revenue is an annual mid-summer colonists were distinctively Protestant. They boasted that they had no
at a cost o f $42,000, and a convent carnival, now recognized as an estab Catholic chnrches. A history o f Greeley written in 1893, ten years after
are still studying in the basement o f was put up at a cost o f $14,000. The lished institution, and capable o f the first Mass was said in the town, referred to the Catholics as insignificant
the church. Father Edward J. Man- convent, erected in 1926, was paid clearing about $5,000 each year.
and attributed their lack o f numbers to. the fact that Qrceley had always
been prohibition territory. It admitted that many priests worked l o t
temperance; but it made Irish Catholics and saloons synonymous. The
writer o f that history, a good man, would be astounded if he conid dome
back today, after thhty-four years, and find the Catholic parish in the
most strateric location in the c i^ , -with a splendid church, p a ri^ school
building and convent, and a creditable rectory. The CaHtolic parish plant
^
Thot# who really know convent represertts an investment o f better .than $ 100, 000.
life are often amaaed at tha bravary
o f nun* in the face o f obstacle! that
wonld scare the life ont o f other peo
Pioneer work done in earlier days in other parts o f the state did not
BISHOP IN TRIBUTE TO ALL NUNS .TELLS HOW HIS ple. This courage manifests itself in require the equipment that is demanded today by the pioneers o f North- .
their work as commnnities and also eastern Colorado, said the priest. A far greater expenditure is demanded
NIECE WAS GIVEN VOCATIOpif TO NURSE
in their personal lives. But we have nowadays. He paid a great tribute to the sacrifice o f the Catholic people.
LEPERS
never {heard a braver thing than was Many o f them nave given far more than the Scriptural tithe fo r tne de
velopment o f the ChurcL Their numbers are not great and hence they
done last week by a Little Sister of lack the civic prestige that comes to Catholics elsewhere. But they are
The golden jubilee o f Sister who had battled against their com the Poor, at the J. K. Mullen home making fine progress.
Pelicitas, pioneer hospital executive ing could not do enough for them. for the aged, in North Denver. This
o f Colorado, founder o f St. Joseph’s
sister cooks for the entire institution.
school fo r nurses, was celebrated These sisters’ work was so glorious
Tuesday at St. Joseph’s hospital, that hospital after hospital passed She has 170 months to feed; hence
Greeley, said Father Hickey,
Klan movement a public spank
Denver, with brilliant festivity. into their hands, until they were you may readily recognize that she
Labor
ing such as it received in few ^tner places. Many o f the people are
Solemn Pontifical Mass was sung in working all over Ireland.
bas
a
real
job.
About
a
yaar
ago,
the morning by the Rt. Rev. J. Henry such as they did in that nation the she broke her finger, while she was prejudiced against the Church, but they are not bigoted. He explained
that he meant by prejudice only misunderstanding, with a consequent re
Tihen, Bishop o f Denver, an enter Sisters o f Charity have been doing
in Denver at St. Joseph’s. Only God working in the kitchen. She did not fusal to give proper ci-vic recognition. By bigotry, he meant hatred.
tainment was given in the afternoon
can tell how valuable this work has realize that the hone was broken and Prejudice is curable; Wgotry, as a rule, is not. He said that ha did not
by the alumnae o f the training school,
been.
then a reception took place, and
she had too much work to think of tnow o f a single instance wnenein Catholic business or professional men
Bishop McGovern answered the
suffered the loss o f patronage because o f the Klan -wave. The estebliahdinner, attended by thirty-six
boast, “ Our Pope.” -After briefly re stopping to nursq a sore fingar. Tke ment o f the Greeley parochial school gave a demonstration o f the feeling
clergymen,
was
held
in
the
evening.
Shanghai. — A n English nun in. with a ll. Chinesq^sV^ff a n d ..^ n ^ c -.
emnmunity. It was a daritig thidK-to establish a Catholic school in
The speakers air the dinner-were; The viewing the -Scri{^araA Jtesii •upon -ressilt wa# tket Usie-hen* did -not-JosU. o f
China, herself a convert, writes to a ment. 'Ohe o f the Pirbte^nt ih i^ on - Rev. William O'Ryan, toastmaster; which the oflSce o f the Holy F a ^ e r Infection set it, and recently she had * city that is so strictly Protesiani; and that had such an nnosnal public
ary societies’ leaders was present to
correspondent here o f the better con signify approval Towards the close the Rt. Rev. Patrick A. McGovern, rests, he told o f the present Pope and the finger lanced, about five times. educational system, made possible by the -work o f the State Teachers col
his -value to the Cnurch. Pins XI Then lest week she had it amputated. lege, which ranks only after Columbia as a center o f pedagogical educa
ditions in the war regions:
of the ceremony, this ‘ broad-minded’ Bishop o f Cheyenne; the Rev. Mat has a heart whose love embraces all She refused to take an anaesthetic, tion. Some o f tl^ old Protestant families predicted that the. parhdi school
thew
Smith,
the
Rev.
M.
F.
Callanan,
"The anti-foreign feeling seems to missionary said that ‘he would advise the Very Rev. William Brennan, C. mankind. Whether suffering has been and calmly sat through the amputa would be merely a temporary affair. ^ But when, a year ago, a fine new
building was blessed, Greeley evinced its friendfiness, nbt so much In
be dying down a bit; the Chinese are them to have some sort o f doctrine M., the Rev. Francis W. Walsh, and found among/the victims o f the World tion.
taught, either that o f Christ or that the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen.
war, the starving, peoples o f Eastern
If you know anybody in Denver what was said, but in the atmosphere that could be easily sensed by the
more engrossed in their own wars,” o f Confucius!’
A t the Pontifical Mass, B ish ^ Europe, o f the Mississippi flood -vic with more bravary than this, you Catholic residents. That spirit is evident today.
this nuh says. “ The Catholic Church
Greeley, at the time o f the Klan -wave, had one notorious leader o f
“ And the money for that Protest Tihen was assisted by the Rev. M. F, tims, he has sent aid. He is pre know more than we do.
is standing out well: even the Chinese
this movement, the Rev. Owen Reece. His case was handled by the Prot
begin to see that she has nothing to ant work comes from people at home, Callanan, the Rev. Charles J. Carr, eminently the Pope o f the missions,
A prominent aon-Catholic banker estants themselves, who drove him out o f one church, and then from another
do with politics and nationalism, but many o f whom serve God according the Rev. William O’Ryan, the Very as shown by his interest in the Propa
is only here to save souls and show to their lights, and from their love o f Rev. William Brennan, C.M., the Rev. gation o f the Faith and his success o f Southern Colorado was summing out o f the state, v
I f CJatholic business or professional men settle in Greeley, they can
the charity o f Christ to the poor and Him give generously of their means Aloysins Brucker, S.J., and the Rev. ful encouragement o f sending forth up the Kian situation a few days ago.
suffering. Now is- her ripe moment, to save pagan souls. I think there Patrick Devlin, chaplain o f the hos workers to ^ e foreign fields. He is Ho said that, outside tho clo-wnish and lie sure that their religpon -will prove no bar|to th^m in getting trade,
the Pope o f the native clergy, as criminal activities o f Klan leaders, said the priest. He doqsnotJtsctw o f a Catholic who lost Ms position there
when the Protestants have left for will be trouble at home soon, when pital. Bishop McGovern spoke.
\
proved by his personal consecration the following facts wero rosponsible berause o f the Klan wa^ST '
A
t
the
evening
program,
Father
home in such large numbers and when these people understand what their
for the collapse of the movements
so many o f their works have been representatives are doing in China. O’Ryan told how fo r forty, years be o f Chinese and Japanese Bishops.
Father M. F. Callanan spoke of I. The sane attitude tsJeen by Cath
given over to Chinese secular man Certainly they have let themselves had been a close friend o f the
down badly, even in the eyes o f the Sisters o f Charity at St. Joseph’s and the value o f the Sisters o f Charity olic pastors in general in face of the
agement.
"The other day we read o f a large Chinese, whom they wanted to propi- bad watched their marvelous work. in school work and said that the a tta ^ ; II. The fearless editorial
The greatest problem o f the Northeastern Colorado Church, he .de
He used the adjective, "divine,” in Leavenworth order is conspicnoos fo r stand o f The Denver Catholic Regis clared,! is the Mexican. There is more prejudice against the Mexican on
Protestant college being re-opened. , tiate.”
describing what the labor o f our its successful educational efforts ter; III. The amount o f money lent the part o f some of. our Catholics than there is from the non-Catholics
Catholic nuns means to the Church. among the children-of the working to Catholic institutions and parishes against the Catholics. This makes the problem unusnally diffic^t to
He told how as a boy in Ireland he people. 'When yean ago he was ap by non-Catholics who bought bonds handle. Practically all the priests in the district know enough Spanish
saw the awful condition o f the hos assistant pastor in Leadville, he had floated by these organizations.
to be able to hear Confessions and administer to the spiritu^ needs o f tho
pitals when they were in the control an opportunity to estimate the work
Because th V m M is a Protestant, Mexican people. V/>hen extraordinary needs arise, Spanish priests are
o f tbe non-Catholic aristocrats, and o f Sister Felicitas. She was then at his opinion is worthy o f consideration. available to handlq them.
when the patients often came from St. Vincent's hospital and although
Father Hickey said that in his estimation the settlement o f the Mex
them, wrecked physically and morallv, she was superior he found her at the
Excapt for temporary loans, the ican problem is one o f Catholic education. He said that he knows o f no
bedside
o
f
dying
patients
everv
time
His great-grandfather led the battle
way large building jobs are usually children who get more out o f a Catholic education than the Spanish-spea^that put nuns in chaise o f the first he was called on numerous night sick financed in ''the Church nowadaya is mg youngsters. When they have been going to Confession, he has seen
Washington.— The religious orders! social literature has been developing hospital A fter the sisters had been calls to the hospital.
to issue bonds, which aVo put out by them actually fighting to see whp wonld have the privilege o f going first
(Continued on Page 6)
there a few months, the Protestants
and congregations o f the Catholic
various lands.
some' financial house th*t disposes of There are only two children in Ins parish who are daily Communicants, and
“ But yesterday, today and forever
the paper for a commission. Very they are Mexican boys.
*• /
.
.
Church are the greatest social organ
the Gospel principles remain the
often the pastor has no idea who
All the Mexican children easily pick up English. The problem is not
ization in the world, the Rev. Joseph Church’s law o f social work and the
holds the bonds. The iqterost is paid to get them Spanish teachersi but to get facilities fo r their Americaniza
C. Husslein, S.J., o f New York de example o f Christ remains its su
and tlo bonds are redeemed directly tion under Catholic anspices.\ The Greeley school has 110 children, o f
clared in his paper on “ The Church’s preme inspiration.”
through the house that handled the whom thirty-four are Mexicans. It is necessary to limit the attendance
issue. These securities are deemed o f Mexicans. The; burden o f supporting the school falls on the American
Dr. Face pointed out in his paper
Social Work through the Ages,” read
a splendid investment. Never once in parishioners, who are doing their utmost. Father Hicdcey expressed the
at the final session of the eighth an that Christ founded the Church to
American Catholic h isto^ has a'bond hope that some way might be found to assist those schools in districite
teach His religion, and that it was not
nual meeting o f the American Cath a school o f philosophy competing with
issue not been t^ e n care of.
that have a large Mexican population. A subsidy o f a thousand dollars a
The Diocesan Council o f Catholic Tnbercalosis,” Miss Helen Burke,
olic Historical association here.
year would help tremendously in a place like Greeley.
the schools already in existence, or
executive
secretary,
Colorado
TuWomen
will
hold
its
second
annual
In Colorado, a few months ago, on*
The Rt. Rev. M sp . Edward A. yet to be established. It was inev
berulosia
iociety;
“
The
Problem
of
parish that had some difficnity with
Pace, vice rector o f the Catholic uni itable, he said, that the teachings of convention at the Brown Palace hotel
the Tubercular Girl,” Mrs. Harvey its debt issued bonds guaranteed by
versity o f America, also read Christianity should come in contact on January 15, 16, 17 and 18.
The following program fo r the Smith.
tha Bishop and more than fifty per
his paper on “ The Church and with philosophical systems, but they
Afternoon session, 2 p. m. Open cent o f the issue was sold before the
Scholasticism In Their Historical Re did not on all points come into con four days has been arranged:
Sunday,
Jan.
15,
Pontifical
High
ing
prayer,
the
Rev,
Harold
V.
Camp
bonds were printed. In another case,
flict.
lations” at this time.
In the revival o f scholastic philos Mass at Hie Cathedral at 10:30 bell; reports o f afiSIiated organiza something like $40,00Q o f one issue
Father Husslein pointed out early
tions (three minutes each ); round was taken by a tingle costomer, a
in hie paper that the “ Catholic ophy during the last fifty years, Dr. o’ clock.
Monday, Jan. 16, 10 a. m.— Open table discussion; problems o f affiliated Protestant, Every Catholifs bond U'
Church has for its sole Founder Jesus Pace said the Church has maintained
organizations; reports o f standing
Christ,” and that “ any account o f her position. It was, he said, "the ing session o f convention. Prayer
sue is sold within a few days. Law
especially the stirring message from
her social history must therefore be wisdom o f St. Thomas ’ that Leo XIII and address o f welcome by the Rev, committees; reports o f convention yers end doctors, Protestant and Jew
the orator from California, all lovers
committees.
Election.
John
Mulrdy.
Address
o
f
president,
would
restore,
not
the
fine-spun
gin vrith His social teachings.”
ish, are ready customers for Catholic
o f the Holy Name— and what Cath
6:30 p. m.— Banquet, Mrs. M. J.
. “ But there was no period,” he said, subtleties in which some o f the Mrs. M. J. O'Fallon; report o f secre
bonds. Basinets men who have spare
olic man is not?— see in this New
O’Fallon
presiding.
Address,
the
Rt.
tary,
Mrs.
F.
G.
Harrington;
report
after outlining some outstanding in scholastics indulged, nor their the
cash to invest readily take up these
Year an unrivalled opportunity to
stances o f Catholic social work, “ dur ories o f nature which the progress of o f teeasurer, Mrs. C. L. Ducey; re Rev. J. Henry Tihen; “ The Apostolate securities.
promote the cause o f fietter and
ing which the Church was not intense science has in many cases outgrown port o f financial secretary, Mrs, W. o f Catholic Women,” the Rev. Thos.
cleaner manhood in Denver.
Dr. Pace said that while scholastic C. Weldon; report o f executive sec Wolohan o f Pueblo.
ly active in social welfare work of
The business is comperatirely new
In fact, the same keynote was
Wednesday,
Jan.
18,
10
a.
m.—
r
e
t
s
^
;
appointment
o
f
convention
philosophy,
as
a
product
o
f
human
every kind. There is not a human
in Colorado, but one house has al
sounded in a recent letter received
Board
meeting.
committee.
12:15—
^luncheon,
Mrs.
thought,
is
liable
to
error,
it
avoids
element o f misery or need to which
from Sir Joseph Scott.
Among
Music for the convention will be ready floated more than a dozen is
her numerous religious orders and extremes on either hand. The Church, Joseph Seubert presiding. Address,
other things he says: “ May I again
under
the direction o f Mrs. A. A. sues. There are four firms now in
"Ideals
o
f
Catholic
Women,”
Miss
In St. Elizabeth’s hall, 11th and
con g reg^ on s have not ministered. by her approval o f scholasticism, he
the
business
in
Colorado,
if
we
are
assure you that it was a very great
Curtis, next Wednesday night, be
They are
have been the-greatest said, provided a support for the teach Mary Coughlin; address, “ Spiritual Gargan.
Delegates to the conventivin o f the not mistaken. It is worth while to ginning promptly at 8:15, will bo privilege to have had the opportunity
social organization in the world. With ings o f Christianity. She also placed Values o f Retreats,” the Rev. Robert
five this business to local houses. If
these have sprung up alert Catholic a safeguard about philosophy as Carroll, O.P. 2 p. m., aftemooh ses Diocesan Council o f C athol/e^om en people have money invested in' Colo held the first o f the New Year’s to address this meeting? I hope the
example o f the Reverend c l e r ^ -will
are
urged
to
not
delay
in
^
n
d
in
g
sion.
Mrs.
George
Morrissey,
presid
lay organizations in support o f soci^ against various tendencies o f thought
rado property, they are not going to meetings o f the Holy Name Union,
action. Catholic social education is for which skepticism is the logical ing. Opening prayer, the Rev. Aloy their credentials to the central office he very enthasiastic about the occa postponed from December on ac be emulated -under the au^lces o f a
similar apostolic shepherd such as
sios Brucker, S.J.; address, "Spirit in the Railroad building, 15th and
progressing and a notable Catholic conclusion.
count o f the Auditorium Christmas Bishop Tihen evidently is, and that
ual Values o f Social Work,” the Rev, Larimer streets. Address Catholic sional movements that seek to wipe service.
out Catholicity. Furthermore, money
the men o f the nation can be called
W. M. Brennan, G.M., o f St. Thomw’ Charities office.
A t this meeting, all committees o f together through the Holy Name so
kept at home works for Colorado. The
seminary; “ Social Centers and Leis
more
money
we
circulate
right
here
“ Christmas Under the Holy Name” ciety, or some similar method, to im
ure Time Activities,” the Rev. Wil
at home, the more- prosperous our will make reports. The pictures taken press apod the faithful the stem duty
liam O’ Ryan; round table discussion
business firms are going to be.
o f that memorable assembly will be -which IS ours to set our faces like
o f Diocesan council problems.
shown and all outstanding accounts flint against the forces o f Atheism
Tuesday, Jan. 17— Mrs. John Vail
W e would urge pastors not to tie will be received.
and iprelirious apid defiance o f God’s
presiding. Opening prayer, the Rev.
up their, bond debts too long. We
Not only the official delegates from law, whlcn is everywhere prevalent
W. S. Neenan; address, “ Catholic
have information from people in s the respective Holy Nam ^sociotlea in this generation and in this coun
Union o f Thought and Action,” the
One hundred and eighty men and position to know that the rate o f hs- o f Denver are expOcted^-without try.”
Joseph Walsh, a Denver boy, who to their own community among the Rev. E. J. McDermott, O.M.I.; ad
terest is Kkely to come down a great
And that this giant from Cali
has been studying fo r the priesthood students o f the seminaries where dress, “ Women o f Today and Yester women attended the Fourth Ddgree de^l within the next five to ten yesurt, fail, to be in attendance, but all
Holy Name men whom the respective fornia is true to himseU and his God
at St. Thqmas' seminary, bas decided they teach. Hence they rarely re day,” Sister M. Dolorine, Ph.D., K. of C. New Year dinner and
because of the gilt-edged fecurity o f pastors may appoint toward the becomes increasingly apparent when
to join the Congregation o f the Mis ceive recruits from this source. But dean o f Loretto Heights; “ Catecheti social at the Brown Palace Monday
fered by Catholic b o n ^ . There is no formation o f a society in their par it is known that, despite the five days
sion. Ha will leave next Monday for Mr. Walsh is the second St. Thomas' cal Instruction,” the Rev. J. R. Koch. evening. At the dinner, John Akolt
and ^ u r nights on the -train and his
12:15 p. m., luncheon, Mrs. E. acted as toastmaster and Luke Kava- safer investment on the market. Tke ishes will be welcome.
Perryville, Missouri, where the Vin student to go this schopl term. These
Following the example o f the urgent professional duties a t homej
Address, "The naugh and State Treasurer Herbert interest rate, ,in fact, hat dropped
centians train their n\en. The 'Vin- were the first recruits from the sem (3hacon, presiding.
,clergy, and laity o f December 18,
half per cent is recent months.
(Continued on Page 7)
Need o f a State Sanatorinm for Fairoll gave addresses.
gentians do not' encourage vocations inary in years.

London. — Protestantism o f any
kind cannot cure Mexico o f its woes,
says an American Episcopal minister
In a letter to The Tablet, London
Catholic paper, which The Tablet has
just 'printed.
Moreover, the writer asserts, he is
one o f a vei^ large number o f men
who are “ strongly opposed to any at
tempt to Protestantize a people who
are Catholic by every possible kind of
tradition or inclination.” He sug
gests, rather, that what .Mexico needs
is the prayers' o f Protestants that
peace may come to Mexican Catholics.
As fo r what he terms the "in
trusion” o f his own Church in Mexico,
ho calls it “ a'very unsatisfactory bus
iness.”
. The Tablet says o f the writer that
It can “ vouch for his authoritative
knowledge o f the matter which he
discusses.” Following are some ex
cerpts from the letter;
"The ‘intrusion’ o f the ‘Protestant
Episcopal’ Church in Blexico has been
a very unsatisfactory business from
ita start years ago when Bishop
Beilly was the first intruder. To put
it as kindly as possible. Dr. Reilly
was very much o f a failure. His fail
ure is ancient history in the Protest
ant Episcopal Church. The less said
a b o u t.it all, the better. But the
Church might have learned a few les
sons. Dr. Reilly was re-called, or re
signed— I forget which it was. Then
after an interregnum came Bishop
Aves, who also resigned. Following
him— after three years’ vacancy in
the see— ^we. have Dr. Creighton.
“ It may interest your readers to
know that a very large number o f
Protestant Episcopal people— clerical
and lay— have little or ho interest in

what for a long time was called the
Mexican fiasco.
"Furthermore, and to their credit,
they resent the intrusion— always
have resented it, and have refused
to support it morally or financially.
They quite agree to an American
Protestant Episcopal Bishop residing
in Mexico for the purpose o f shep
herding the scattered American Epis
copalians who are engaged there in
business, et cetera— but no more.
"The writer is one o f a very large
number o f men who are strongly op
posed to any attempt to Protestant
ize a people who are Catholics by
e v e ^ possible kind o f tradition or
inclination. They may not be ‘good’
Catholics. Mexico hasn’t had too
many chances to be ‘good’ anything.
But the people will never be better
as Protestants— not in a religious
sense.
“ Poor Mexico is sick unto death
with politics. And Protestantism of
any kind— even the tolerant and
worldly-wise Episcopalianism o f Bish
op Creighton— will not effect a cure.
His Church could never cope with
Mexico’s religious problems.
“ Protestan| Episcopalianism is the
creed o f the cultured and moneyed
class in America— not o f the masses.
It is only ‘ The Mass’ that can make
any real appeal to the mass o f Mexi
can people— not the Episcopalian and
academic religion o f ‘Matins’, which
has badly failed— despite its prestige
and wealth— ^to hold the heart and
soul o f the people even in England.
“ It-is not politics or Protestantism
o f any sort or kind that poor Mexico
needs, but our prayer that peace and
good will may come to Mexican Cath
olics ^nd their government.
“ More good will bo wrought this
way than by any other schemes we
may dream of on behalf o f that illfated land and people.”
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*n*BT IniUnce* Uie Klaa w m f i i ^ c o d by c«piUlista whose desire wss to pttt CsthoUe »o d ProteAtat worlerngmen at odds. The KUn would never have aticcoMUd lb
i?,*
** 1*^ <lld»
*bi|f business' In Indiana been hos*
Ule to it,** aays Mr. Robert R. Hull In hte article 'T h e Klan
Afteiroath in Indiana” in "America.” TTie writer U a dieanguished publicist well qualified to speak on that subject
from long residence and exhaustive invt^igation on the spot.
This judgment has frequently been passed these many
years by shrewd observers of bigoted movements in the present
and past, says The Witness, Dubuque, Iowa. Large em
ployers, it is alleged, promoted the A. P. A. movement o f the
nineties, when Catholics were; prominent and powerful in or
ganized labor, Terence Fowderly being the outrianding leader
then. It is an old capitalistic dodge in Ulster. The perfectly
obvious object, o f course, is to divide labor over religion and
then sweat it with Impunity. Divide and rule, is the age-old
policy of the conqueror. Once involve Catholics and Pro
testant workingmen in a bitter religious row and they become
quite incapable of combining and co-operating to win a'-living wage for themselves. Not much more than a thousand
miles from here several large employers o f labor, notorious
for the miserable sweatshop wage they pay their unfortunate
hands, have been suspiciously active in fomenting bigotry and
religious differences among their employees.
Let them beware. They may find it bad business; in
deed, we are credibly informed, they already have; and if their
workingpien are wise, far worse labor policy.
Religious harmony is essential to the best interests of
labor.
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Maaa. Education
(B y Edmond C. A. Chuscli)
That great ideal o f the Victorians,
Charles Dickens was not what the
College ef
yellow jonmalist would call a "pro- that universal literacy would make a
gresslva.” Ho refused to send up a blacksmith indistinguishable from a
paean o f praise over every new In dentist, did not deceive him. He bad
C om er Ifith end CaUfomia
vention as though it was heaven-sent no Illusions about mass-education,
Wieetia, Mieaesota
Atfrow From Holy Ghost ^Church
— Just because it was new. On the and was violently moved by proposals
it A Standard Cellaga for contrary, he thought that many of to drag the poOr man's child from his
Complete Drug Store Suppliee
the new things wore rather more than home and hand him over to the tender
Catholic Women
slightly tainted with diabolism* He mercies o f Messrs. Gradgrind and
Confers the B.A. and the
Preecriptions Carefully Filled
has been! sneered at by the moderns Chokumchild. To him it was an un
B.S. Degrees.
for his sk'owed dislike o f industrial warrantable interference with the
Trains (or High School Tench* ism and the railways, machines, and sanctity of. the home; and he said so.*
PARK HILL PLUMBINg T i^
m g:
Trains
BaclcTioloatata.
Again, the modem cry o f environ
Chsmlrts,
Plotstlans, . Social so forth which it brought in its wake.
HEATING CO.
He saw something o f the squalor ment, which is made to cover a mul
Workers, Secretaries,
Accountants
resulting from the new conditions, titude of sins, would have received
Repairing s Specialty
and he felt that these much boosted short shrift from Dickens. None of
Service When Yon Want It
Standard Conservatory of "improvements” would have the his characters was overpowered by
J. F. STAHL, Manager,
opposite effect to that which was i t Mr. Micawber remains genteel to
Music.
Dependable Installation
claimed for them. Time has shown the last, and although Tom Punch
:
Second Semester Opens
that his dislike was the result of some lived in an atmosphere of hypocrisy
'4630 Eaat 23rd Ave.i Denver
February First.
thing more than mere instinct. For and cant o f the worst type, he was
what he saw in those things was the never tainted with Pecksftiffism.
end o f all he stood for— the revival Mean as his own appearance was, and
o f Merrie England.
although he came into daily contact
vrith the personification o f greed and
A Gloomy England
avarice, Newman Noggs could not be
When
Dickens
entered
the
journal
Glasses
Frame Houses and Garages '
istic world England was cloaked with accused o f his master’s failings. He
That
For Strvkc— MAIN 1340
that gloom which had enshrouded her “ was a gentleman once,” - and a gen
Satisfy
ISth and Wclton Sts,
since the Puritans finally triumphed. tleman he remains to the last.
Reasonable
Some Types
From the accession o f Dutch William
Prices *
onwards the laughter o f the people
Caught in the meshes o f Fagin,
Miller, Penn, and Michelin Tires
had been systcrnatically stifled. Their little Oliver never ceases to be’ re
Conscientious
Prest-0>Lite Batteries
Service
smile I^ad become a mere reflection volted at the idea o f theft— this des
o f the 'fixed aristocratic grin. The pite Ws workhouse upbringing. Mr.
Radio Batteries Recharged, 50c
BIFOCAL
Age of Cant was steadily progressing, Pickwick does not sink to the level of
You Bring Them
and already the rich man’s fingers the Fleet; he simply shuts himself
OPTICAL
were endeavoring to wrest the pewter away from i t Dragon Mark retains
l ! C. TULLOH, ^ rv ice Station CO.
pot from the poor man’s fist.
his nature for being jolly to the last;
538 Santa Fe Dr. Phone So. 1752-W
Dickens looked back to Shakes for even when there was no credit
1S09
WILLIAM E. HeLAlN
peare and the village inn. Anti-Cath at all in it he kisses Mrs. Lupin again,
CHAMPA
Optometrist
olic as he was, yet his s^ p a th ies merely on that account
GILLILAND CLEANING
were with the priestly chalice rather
AND TAILORING
At the time When Dickens wielded
than with the Noncomformist tea-pot. his pen the tendency towards monop
Relining Our Specialty
Tho Stigginiei
oly, although it had emerged from
*^Ab Good As the Best, and Better
Successor to
Stiggins was much more than a its embryo state, was still in Its in
Than.the Rest.”
CISLER & DONEHUE
mere caricature o f temperance hypo fancy. Still, both the bogus company
Bennett Huffsmith, Manager
crisy. In him we not only see a promoter and the gullibility o f the
Pictures and Framing
Special Attention to Parcel Post
sponger
condemning Tony Weller’s
Orders,
835 Fourteenth St*, Between Stout beer, but also the parson, squire and puVic are admirably portrayed in
Tigg and his insurance o ffice; and
9484 W. 38th Avc., at Lowell Blvd.
)
and Champa
merchant, getting privately tipsy on
You Call Gallup 6956— We Come - Champa 9596-W
Denver, Colo. port, but horrified at tho spectacle of his dislike o f financiers, great end
small, is strikingly shown in Ralph
a workman s ^ g e r in g home after im Nickleby and Grandfather Smallweed.
bibing too fremy at the public-house.
Dickent and the Law
Stigpns is the concentration o f all
The law, which has never ceased
First Class Work on Batteries
the cant o f the modern world.
Yet Dickens never champions to shackle the poor, is caricatured by
HAWLEY COAL & BATTERY drunkenness.
A tipsy man .always him on many occasions. One won
COMPANY
comes in for a measure o f contempt. ders what he would make o f the cases
Even Mr. Pickwick is covered with which fill the judges' lists today. He
Phone Tabor 6865
ridicule as a punishment for partak could not fail to have been atriacted
ing too freely of cold punch. But by Bottomley, and the bovine wit of
-A MOMk.DHODLll • V".
none ,of his good fellows or he Lord Darling would have supplied him
roes are water-drinkers. Even Nich with much to ridicule. And as for
W H IT E
E O A F
olas Nickelby was glad to drink of certain leading K.C.’s . . . 1
Pseudo philanthrophy, ever on the
Newman’s cup. His was the right
PRESfcRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
F L O U R
conception o f temperance; that wine increase, would supply Dickens with
^^FILLED
(.or Its High UUtilil.Y
was given us to be moderate and a host o f Mrs. Jellybys, and the ac
Don’t Forget the Number
E X C E L S IO R F L O U R M IL L S make merry.
tivities of some societies, who seem to
Phone Champa 9241*9242
bo unable to determine what is hu
DtnvtT Colo.,
I'lioneM.i&O,
Dicken* and America
3301 Larimer
Many critics have taken him to mane and what is not, would b e ^ n
task fo r his caricatures of America easy target for his pen.
' \
A Solitary Voice
_____
and American methods, but one
trembles
to
think
of
the
ridicule
that
Charles
Dickens
did
not
belong
to
Our New Method o f Valve Treating
Assures. You a Carbonless Motor, In he might have heaped upon an Amer any particular school of sociology.
’ for
creased Mileage, Approximately 25 ica gone hypocritically dry. And what His was an almost solitary voice cry
a character he would have portrayed ing in the wilderness which has since
Per Cent.
Our Guarantee Is Your Satisfaction from an American lady trying to become a desert. Many o f the root
force soft drinks on the people evils which the world is suffering
through the English House o f Com from at the present time were seen
Phone South 1679
1076 So. Gaylord
mons!
by him when thejr were but mere
Had Dickens lived in our times he seedlings. He saw the beginning and
2350 Lawrence Street
would almost certainly have been a the end of- many things. The Eng
at Broadway
champion of trade unionism.
His land o f clean, open spaces, the
boyhood experiences in the blacking healthy life of the countryside, was
CASH AND CARRY
factory would have marked him out pa.ssing away when he first toqji up
Fancy Groceries and Meats at Less
for a deadly enemy of. the system his pen. When he passed away the
Than Denver Prices
J
under which he suffered, and his change was complete; for, with the
Your Patronage Appreciated
knowledge o f the workhouse would exception of the Faith, almost all
—GOOD
F. A. BULLOCK, Mgr.
' have placed him in the forefront of that was left o f Merrie England was
—GUARANTEED
Arvada, Colo.
the anti-Socialist ranks. Again, his “ interred with his bones,”
! Betsy Trotwood would almost cer
♦Editorial Note: The question of
—RELIABLE
tainly have been a fighter for sex- compulsory education was violently
Reasonable
emancipation. But she would have debated in our grandfather’s day. The
, emancipated her sex and not merely only valid argument against it is that
Prices
have presented them with a vote.
it does interefere with certain par
Dickens spoke with an unhesitating ental rights. But it has always seemed
Contractors and Engineers
voice about the social evils o f his to me that there is a clash of rights
Wiring, Motors, Repairs, Fixtures
time. No one can imagine h ^ de here. The child has an absolute right
301 America Theater Bldg. claring that the oppression o f the to such training a.s i^ necessary" for
York 1414
965 Madison
P. Harry Byrne
Denver, Colo.
new slave-owners o f the industrial it to make a decent living in our com
16th and Curtis
world was wrong and then proposing plex world, and without education
(as was the case with the Labor Party this is impossible. It is interesting,
MARTIN J. CULLEN
in the House o f Commons the other nevertheless, to have a learned writer
LANDSCAPE
day) to remedy the evil by making like Mr. Church obsen’e that the re
DESIGNER ’
the people slaves o f the, state. Neither sults o f mass-education are anything
HOME GROWN TREES,
would he have proposed to get over but satisfactory, in view of what was
PLANTS AND SEEDS
the difficulty by, education.
promised.
. Intomotioeal Noriery
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USE
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ICE
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BROTHERS
PHARMACY

BRACONIER

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

REVOLUTION

JACKSON OPTICAL CO.
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MILLER’S BEAUTY PARLOR

NO COST

Mr. Miller Shapes the Hair to Suit
Your Type. We Specialize on Perma
nent Waving and Scalp Treatment.
All Beauty Work Reasonable
Our Motto: “ Good Work”

For mtn to call tnd
Kiv« «stimate« on paeking and ibipping.

VOSS BROTHERS

H

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL

FURNITURE
TRADING^ CO.
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Mam 3518
Home Public
Market
Delivery

It Pays to Deal at

The New
S > ® B eY S ‘ W E A Iv

1CHEVROLET
is Here
T h ou sa n d s o f p e o p le
viewed the New Car at
our show room Sunday
and Monday. We were
unable to giva each one
our usual service.
Come in again for com
plete details.
A good selection of Used
Cars oa hand, priced to
move them in a short time.
G.M.A.C. Terms

West Lake Place, near the
North Side High School.

t

MurphyMahoney
/ 2933 West Lake Place
Gallup 964 and Gallup 4200

Now at 1005 15th, Near Curti*

See the Wonderful
Suits and Overcoats
in Our Windows—
All at

You can wear these Suits and
Overcoats with pride — and
wear them for a long time.
They are as well finished, as
well styled— as perfect fitting
as clothes double our $28.75
price.

MAUL I

since 1 8 8 0

/I CARPET & ROG
r
CLEANING
ORIENTAL RUGS
^
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Printing
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at

Lowest Prices Consistent
with High Class Work

Jesuit Defends Zionist Movement;
Likes Idea of Homeland for Jews

London-— A remedy for the home
lessness of the Jews was the descrip
tion given by Father Arthur Day,
MAIN 1340
Room SOI Empire Bldg.
S.J., o f Zionism, in opening a debate
15TH AND WELTON STS.
Sixteenth and Glenarm
on that subject at the Catholic Citi
zens’ parliament at Vauxhall. It is
HOWARD’S
an altogether abnormal state of af
fairs, he said, for a people with a
HEMSTITCH SHOP
great historic past, bound together
“
Your
Bakers’’
<
Notioni— Covered Battont
by common customs, and to s o m e ^ QUALITIES SUPREME
Ladies’ Tailoring, Remodeling, Re
tent by a common language, to
pairing— Art Needle Work
Main Store & Office, 3629 W. 32d Av. without any country they can o ^ Phone Gallup 434-W
Mail Orders Solicited
their own; such an anomaly is sure to
Store No. 2— 2935 W. 25th Ave.
SSI Corona
Phone, Franklin 5650
be fraught with serious consequences.
Downstore Store— Grand Market
Imagine an Irishman without Ireland!
Palestine is the natural seat o f the
race; they held it fo r a thousand
years. It will not do to say that Pal
estine is no more to them than the
districts from which the Anglo-Saxons
came arc to Englishmen, We left
Schleswig-Holstein gladly behind and
England soon took its place in our af
Intestinal troubles that
fections. They never altogether ren-Minced Palestine, and those'of them
ravage children often
who are at all religious invest it with
disappear quickly when
a halo o f sanctity. Even in a time of
great stress— 1905— a “ home” in
PURE Drinking Water
East Africa was refused on the
is used.
strength of this deep-rooted racial
1524 COURT PLACE
sentiment.
— and your own health
The Arab Problem
depends on P U R E
It is true that until thirty years
ago no concerted movement had'been
Water, too.
organized with a view to colonizing
Furniture, Rugs, Ranges and
the land o f Israel; but circumstances
OflSce Furniture o f All Kinds
considerably extenuate the guilt of
PHONE MAIN 2586
in any amount
this omission. At any rate, thou
sands wont t-here to be buried in holy
soil. Nor do we deny that the Arabs
New Folding Chain, Card
who have lived there for centuries
Tablet and Dithei
mu.st be dealt with justly and kindly,
We Will Not Be Undersold
although their occupation has not
Open an Account With Us
been very effectual; nor is Palestine,
compared with Arabia, Mesopotamia,
Assuring you prompt attention
or Algeria, a strong Arab center. At
and courteous treatment
present they arc only sixty to the
square mile. Although the Jews are
KEYSTONE 1568
as yet scarcely one-fifth of the popu
lation, that is a higher pereentage

$ p

Corner Eighth Avenue end
Sente Fe Drive
Phone Sooth 114
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

Dressed

Frank Lebfrom, Inc.

Phone, Main 3398 ' Open froih 8 to 6

i

for Fish

THE A. W . CLARK
DRUG COMPANY

Nashville, Tenn.— When the Amer
ican Association fo r the Advance
ment o f Science held its annual con
vention here, evolution was kept oflf
the prog;ram, out o f deference to local
prejudices.
,
--------- 4------------------------------------------sides may become in the process o f
approximation more amenable to
Catholic influence.
The "chalutz”
(pioneer) has for the most part left
the Talmud and all it stands for be
hind. I f not professing to be an
agnostic, hd at least regards himself
as too busy for any elaborate reli
gion; for the present Palestine is his
religion. He will gradually discover
that he is surrounded not only by Old
Testament memorials but also by
those o f the New Covenant. Alreai^
the Gospels are often to be found in
their libraries. Sunshine and sweat
— two splendid medicines— will re
move, where it has existed, the ob
session o f bitter memories, and he
will be in a far better frame o f mind
for considerating the merits o f Chris
tianity in itself.
And what about the Holy Places
which fo r 700 years at tho expense
of so much blood and treasure we
have guarded against their enemies?
Out -of policy as well as out o f de
cency he will leam, at least out
wardly, to respect them. Pilgrims
have their commercial value, and con
sidered economically, may be reck
oned as equal to valuable export. By
making friends we will reduce the
risk o f friction to a minimum.
There remains the spectre o f indus
trialism. Farming must be held in
hoiior, ,and we may reasonably hope
that the memory o f an industrialized
Europe will prevent such a fair and
hallowed land from being converted
into a Black Country.
For such- reasons and others,. Fa
ther Day recommended Catholics to
•vote for Zionism.
A spirited debate followed. The
main criticism . o f the proposal was
that if Palestine were to be colonized
by the Jews a strong garrison would
be needed to maintain peace between
them and the. Arabs. On the whole
the speakers tended to side with
Father Day.

DR. PARIS

rj

FAGAN

Comer ll th auad West Colfax

EVOLUTION BARRED A T
SCIENCE MEET IN TENN.

BYRNE
ELECTRICAL CO.

M■

f

— fo r Good Eats, Good Beer and
Prompt Service.
Plenty o f Parking Space

(St. John’s Parish)
Tho rcgalar~«onthly meeting o f
the Altar and Rosary society will be
held on Friday evening, January 13,
in the school hall. Lunch will be
served at 10 o’clock.
Mesdames
Thomas Leahy, Henry LeClair, R. H.
Gross and Thomas O’Hara will act as
hostesses. This is a very implMiftPt
meeting as there will be election o f
officers. All members are urged to
attend.
Miss Mary Banker, a member o f
the parish, died last week. The remains were sent to Toledo, Ohio, her
former home, for interment.
•
Mrs. Leonard Freeman o f the par
iah has been ill at her home fo r the
last week.

D E N TISTR Y

Nights, Sunset 171S-W

59

DINTY MOORE’S
,

ALTAR SOC’Y TO
ELECT OFFICERS

D. & D. Groc. & Mkt.

4575 Wyandotto
Gallup 330
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Oflie*. 9St BRBnock Street

than in any other country. There are
160,000 as against 20,000 thirty years
ago. A hundred thousand have en
tered since the' Balfour declaration.
This proves a will to assert their
claim. The relations between these
two people.*, who are in origin first
cousins, have steadily improved.
Now for some reasons why Cath
olics should look kindly on this policy.
If the Jew had under the stress of
adversity degenerated to the status
of a gypsy, we might regard him a.s
a negligible factor, but so far from
this being the case, he is generally
credited with exercising great influ
ence for good and evil. It is there
fore o f vital importance that he
should, if possible, be re-established
on a normal footing. Selfish consid
erations alone should suffice to force
us to grapple with the problem of
relieving Jewish discontent, and
thereby exorcising that “ malaise”
which it engenders.
Headquarters in a suitable coun
try would do much to cure this mal
ady. Apart even from arguments
drawn from prophecy;, cogent as they
arc, Palestine is pointed to as the
natural homeland and spiritual cen
ter. It is ideal in other respects. In
a small space it is the compendium
o f all the climates with unlimited possibilitier. for the cultivation o f fruits
o f 3 ll kinds. To live and to work in
the open air in such a country is
wholesome in the highest degree for
•soul and body. Scenery and atmos
phere are both exhilarating.
The Holy Place*
After 25 years the Jewish popula
tion— which should by then be two
millions— should, H is calculated,
have caught up with that of the
Arabs. The mutual influence o f the
two peoples should be excelldBt, tend
ing to draw East and West to o th e r.
The tendency to fanaticism m the
Arab should be toned down and both

Careful Consideration Given Every Job Regardless
of size.

H
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The GethoUc Register has our fullest approval as to Its purpose
and method o f publication. We declare it the official organ o f the
Diocese o f Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted
support o f our priests and people. That support will make The
Regirter a strong power fo r the spread o f Ood’s Kingdom in Colorado.
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
Bishop o f Denver.
May 1, 1918.
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STORY OF MOTHER SETON

Elizabeth Seton, by Madame De Barbery, Tranalated from the
' Sixth French Edition, by the Rev. Joseph B. Code.
Published by the Macmillan company. New York.
What the author of the Second Book of Machabees eaid
of his work of abridging a history one may say of a translator
— his indeed is “ a business full o f watching and sweat.” Not
always are the labors and the accomplishments o f the trans
lator rightly valued, even though at times he opens for mil
lions the door o f what is to them a new literature or a new
learning.
*
Father Code, therefore, deserves the praise of American
Catholics of one tongue— as most of us are— ^for turning into
English Madame De Barbery’s biography of Mother Seton, the
foundress of a great religious community. Moreover, he merits
our appreciation for adding to the story he has translated very
much in the way of human interest. He has given us some
facsimiles o f Mother Seton’s letters— intimate revealments of
her soul; portraits of her husband and her nephew. Arch
bishop Bayley of Baltimore; of sisters who were her contempor
aries and co-workers at Emmitsburg, and of Bishops and priests
who aided her— all heroic figures in the first sixty years of
the Catholic history of the United States. In addition, Father
Code has provided a valuable sketch of the Sisters of Charity
since Mother Seton's death, a roster o f her religious daughters
who served as war nurses, a list of the community’s missions,
and a necrology of its membership.
This biography, as Father Code presents it, contributes
si^ificantly to our knowledge of a period which, on the Cath
olic side, has remained too long in the shadows. It is well,
then, to repeat what has been said in a foregoing paragraph:
Father Code has done more than produce an accurate trans
lation ; he has vivified the character, the achievements and the
example of a great woman whom the Church may before long
glorify by canonization.

Telephone. Main 5418
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ST. lEUliUI m FOUNDER H i
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WEEKLY CALENDAR OF FEAST Archdeacon o f Sobsons, h b uncle on
hb mother’s side o f the family. Wil
DAYS
liam joined the Cistercians *and be
Sunday, Jan. 8.— SL Apollinaria, came Abbot o f Chaalb. On the death
tha A polofiit, waa Biahop o f Hierap- o f Henri de Sully, Archbishop of
olU in Phrygia and waa on« o f the Bourses, William was chosen to suc
most illnitrioua prelates o f the sec ceed nim. At first he refused to ac
cept the honor and consented only
ond age. Notwithstanding the great after the Pope and hb superior, the
encomluma bestowed on him by Eu Abbot o f Citeanx, commanded him to
sebius, S t Jerome, Theodoret, and do so. He lived in a most austere
others, but little is known o f his ac manner. A fter his death, hb body
tions; and hb writings, which then was interred in the Cathdral and, be
were held in great esteem, seem now ing honored with many miracles, was
to be all lo st He is best known for taken up in 1217 and In the^ear fo l
h b noble apology fo r the Chrbtbn lowing, he was canonized/by Pope
religion addressed to the Emperor Honorius III.
Marcus Aurelius about the year 175,
Wednesday, Jan. 11.— St. Theo
shortly after the miraculous victory dosius, the Cenobriarch, was bom in
which the emperor obtained over the Cappadocia in 423. The example o f
uadi throum the prayers o f the Abraham urged him to leave his
hrbtians. The date o f the saint’s country, ana hb desire' to follow
death b not known.
Jesus Christ attracted him to the re
Monday, Jan. 9.— Sts. Julian and ligious life. He became eventually
BasUbsa, m a rtm , though married, the superior o f the religious commun
lived by mutual consent In perpetual ities o f Palestine.
Theodosius ac
chastity; they sanctified themselves commodated himself so carefully to
by the most perfect exercises o f an the characters o f h b subjects that hb
ascetic life and employed th^ir rev reproofs were loved rather than
enues fo r relieving the poor and the dreaded. But once he was obliged
sick. They converted their house into to separate from the communion o f
a hospital in which they some the others a religious guilty o f a
times cared fo r a thousand persons. grave fault. Instead o f humbly ac
Basilbsa survived seven persecutions cepting his sentence, the monk was
and died in peace; Julian lived fo r arrogant enoi^h to pretend to ex
many years after her death and communicate Theodosius in revenge.
finally received the crown o f martyr Theodosius thought not o f indigna
dom.
tion, nor o f hb own position, but
Tuesday, Jan. 10.— St. William, meekly submitted to this false and
Archbishop, came from the illustrious unjust excommunication. The saint
family o f the Count o f Nevers. He was noted for his great charity and
was educated by Peter the Hermit, his care fo r .the sick.

8

IMMIGRATION VICTORY WON
BY N. C- W. C. , ^ ^
Washington.— The N.C.W.C. has
won an important immigration vic
tory, which gives a non-quota status
to persons coming to the United
States and who were born in lands
now in possession o f the United
States but who left thoje lands be
fore th b nation acquired them. The
decision enabled a mother to spend
Thursday, Jan. 12.— St. Aelrad, Christmas with her son instead o f
Abbot, left the court o f St. David, with strangers.
king o f Scotland, to join the Cist
ercian order. A t the command o f hb EIGHTY-FIVE MISSIONERS DIE
superiors he composed his n e a t
IN YEAR
works, the “ Spiritual Friendship’’^and
Paris.— Figures fo r 1926, just an
the "M irror o f Charity."
In the nounced, show that eighty-five French
latter he says that true love o f God foreign mlssionariesj five Bishops and
is to be obtained only by joining our eighty priests, died in that year.
selves in all things to the Passion o f
Christ, Aelrad died in 1167, founder
ARCHBISHOP HANNA THANKS
and Abbot o f Riveaux, the most
ALL FOR N.C.W.C. AID
austere monastery in England, and
San Francbco.— Archbishop
superior o f some three hundred
na, chairman o f the Administrative
monks.
Friday, Jan, 18.— St, Veronica of committee, has issued a statement
Milan was the daughter o f a peasant thanking all who aided in the work
family near Milan. She waa blessed o f the N. C. W. C. last year.
with constant, ecstacies and vbions,
CONFEDERATE DEAD
which, however, did not interfere
Augusta, Ga.— Confederate veter
with her daily labors. She waa ad
mitted as a lay-sister in the convent ans mourn the Decent death o f “ the
o f St. Martha at Milan. Her duties most beloved man in the city,” Gen
were to beg through the city for the eral E. J, O'Connor, a native o f Ire
sustenance o f the sisters in the con land and a soldier fo r the Grey.
vent. She died in 1497 on the day
APOSTOLIC NUNCIO, BLESSES
she had foretold.
PRINTING PR^SS
Saturday, Jan. 14.— St. Hilary of
Parb.-^To prove his^Snterest in
Poitiers was born and educated a
pagan and did not embrace Chris Catholic journalism, Apostoliq Nuncio
tianity until near middle age. He Maglione blessed a large new press
entered Holy Orders and w«s chosen installed by "Bonne Presse." A num
Bbhop o f his native city in 363. Be ber o f prominent foreign journalists
cause he upheld the orthodox cause were among those present.
against Arianism m several Gallic
councils he was banished by the Em WORLD CONGRESS OF WOMEN
A T HAGUE IN APRIL .
peror Gonstantius to Phrygia. In ex
The Hague.— ^Dutch societies af
lie he composed his g;reat works on
the Trinity. After a w eat personal filiated with the International Roman
triumph at the Council o f Seleucia Catholic Women’s leagues are pre
he was allowed to return to Gaul paring for a world congress o f the
league to be held here in April.
where he died in 368.
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Faith Is Necessary to All
Who Want to Go to Heaven

MIRACLES

St. Thomas Aquinas defines a miracle as an effect which “ is beyond NEWT OLSON LUMBER C a
the order (o f laws) o f the whole o f created nature” — "prater ordinem
"The Lumber Yard
totius nature create” (I. cx. 4 ). He explains farther, that an event may
trascond the laws o f some particular nature and yet by no means be
That’s Different”
miraculous. The motion o f a stone when thrown up in the air, to take his
PHONE ARVADA 2
own instance, is an effect which exceeds the power which resides in the
nature o f the stone; but it is no miracle, fo r it is produced by the natural Arvada
Cbloitdo
power o f man, and does not therefore exceed the power o f nature in its
entirety. No natural law can account for the sun’s going back on the dial Phena York 1009
R*e, Pkan* York 9384
Work Called For ana Dalirered
o f Achaz, for the resurrection o f Lazarus, or fo r the cure o f Peter’s wife’s
mother by Christ when she was sick o f a fever. All these things exceeded
PARK HILL TAILORS
the powers of Nature, though in different degrees, and they are instances
AND CLEANERS
o f the three grades of the mlraeulous which St. Thomas distinguishes (I. cv.
A. BUGDANOWITZ, Prop.
8 ). In the first case, the very substance o f the thing done is beyond the
Expart In
power o f Nature to effect ( “ cxcedit faculatem natura, quantum ad sub- REMODELING. REPAIRING. CLEANING
AND PRESSING
stantiam facti” ) ; in the second, the recipient o f the effect stamps it as Ladle*' aqd Gentlemen'*
Suita Made-to-Ofdar
miraculous ( “ excedit facultatera natura, quantum ad in quo fit” ), since We Also Remodel, Repair and Clean F u n
of
All
Kind*
natural powers can indeed give life, but not to the dead; in the third, it
Danrtr, Colorade
is the manner ana order in which the effect is produced ("modus et ordo 4622 E. 23rd Av*.
faciendi” ) that is miraculous, fo r the instantaneous cure o f disease by
Christ’s word is very different from a cure effected by the gradual opera
tion o f care and medical treatment. The latter is natural, the former
MAIN 5708
supernatural.
The definition given makes it unreasonable to deny the possibility of
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
miracles, unless we also deny the existence o f God. Usually, He works ac
cording to natural laws, and this fo r our good, since we should be unable
METAL LATH
to control natural agents and to make them serve us, unless we could Denver, Colo.
A m arill^Tearns
count on the effects known causes will produce. But (Jod is necessarily
free; He is not subject to natural laws, and He may, for.w ise reasons,
Phone
make created things the instruments o f effects which are beyond their
natural capacity. A miracle is not an effect without a cause; on the con E. L. RONINGER FOR FOOD
trary, it is a miracle because jiroduced by God, the First Cause. It is'not We Have Only the Choicest Brands
a capricious exercise o f power. The same God who operates usually, and
It Pays to Know the Difference
for wise ends, according to the laws which He has implanted in Nature, Groceries, Meats, Fruits, VegatabU*
may on occasion, and for ends equally wise, produce effects which tran
1718 E. 6TH AVE.
scend these laws. Nor does God m working miracles contradict Himself,
Franklin 801
for where has He bound himself never and for no reason to operate ex Franklin 804
T
cept according to theso laws?
It is also clear from the definition given that God alone can work
COLORADO) BOULEVARD
miracles. “ Whatever an angel or any other creature does by his own
P H i^M A C Y
1
power, is according to the order o f created nature,” and therefore not
0 . C. Beckman, Ph.G.
miraculous according to the definition with which we started. It is quite
Preacription Druggists
permissible to speak o f saints or angels as working miracles; indeed, Scrip
ture iteelf does so speak. Still, vatt must always understand that God
Colfax and Colorado Bird.
alone really performs the wonder, and that the creature is merely His in Free Delivery
Phone York 9471
strument Hence it follows that no miracle can possibly be wrought ex
cept fo r a good purpose. It does not, however, follow that persons through
KAFFER-CKAPMAN
whose instrumentality miracles occur are good and holy, St. Thomas,
ELECTRIC CO.
quoting S t Jerome, holds that evil men who preach the faith and call on
Christ’s name may perform true miracles, the object o f these miracles
"being to confirm the truths which these unworthy persons utter and the
The Best For Less Money
cause which they represent Thus the gift o f miracles is in itself no proof
o f holiness. But, as a rule, miracles are effected by holy men and women,
W. R. Kaffer,, Manager
and very often they are the signs by which God attests their sanctity and 1616 Arapakoe St. Phono Main 2252
the power o f their prayer (2 2ndse clxxviii. 2 ). In all these cases, the
miracle Is a sign o f God’s will, and cannot, except through our own per
versity, le,id ns into error. (Sylvius, one o f the best known commentators
Roligiou* Articlas and Pietnraa
on S t Thomas, holds that heretics may work minacles; not, however, in con
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Medals,
firmation o f their heresy).
Statuary, Crucifixes/Etc.
It is otherwise with the "lying wonders” which, St. Paul says. Antichrist
will work, or which Pharaoh's magicians are supposed by sbme to have
A. P. WAGNER A CO.
done by the help o f devils. Real miracles these cannot be, for God, who
Curtia S t at lltk S*is the very trutn, cannot work wonders to lead his creatures into error.
Champa 91S0-W Danvar., Colo. But the demons, according to St. Thomas, are so far beyond us in know
in Cincinnati, presses the point further when he says: "Here ledge and strength, that they may well work marvels which would exceed
is the real menace to civilization— lack of education in religion all natural powers, so far as we know them, and would seem to us superior
Work— Planning and
and indifference to the call of religion. * • The finest educa to any natural power whatsoever, and so to be truly miraculous (I. cxiv.). Lawn and TreePlanting
tional institutions, coupled with amplo- wealth to produce the True miracles, then, are practically distinguished from false ones by their
Complete Landscape Servlet
character. They are not mere marvels, meant to gratjfy the curi
best to be had anywhere, cannot insure the strength or stability moral
osity o f the spectator and the vanity o f the performer.’ They are signs of
ROY E. WOODMAN
of the nation. That finally rests on character, which is the God's presence; they bring us nearer to Him with whom “ we ever have
and BROS.
product of religion,”
to d o;’’ they remind us that we are to be holy as He is holy, to cultivate
LANDSCAPE
GARDENERS
These testimonies to the soundness of the Catholic Church’ s humUity, purity, the love o f God and man. The .doctrine which thev con
Phone South 5609
746 So. Grant St.
firm
must
appeal
to
us,
apart
from
ita
miraculous
attestation.
^
‘Jesus
teachings are but two of hundreds uttered in this country the answered them and said. My doctrine is not Mine, but His who sent Me.
last twelve months. There Is indeed a fairly general agreement I f any man will do His will. He will know o f the doctrine wl\ether it be
regarding the need for making religion an equal partner with o f God, or whether I speak from Myself. He who speaketh of himself,
secular knowledge ki our educational curricula. What is lack sceketh his own glory, but he that seeketh the glory o f Him that sent
The Particular Druggirt
ing— and almost beyond the possibility of accomplishment— Him, he is true, and injustice is nottin Him" (John vii. 16). Sd our Lord
appeals, in answering John’s disciples, to His miracles, not simply as works
CAMERAS AND FILMS
is concurrence in some plan that shall permit the training of o f power, but as stamped with a moral character, and in their connection
17th Ave. and Grant
the conscience as well as the minds of American youth. Never with the rest o f his work.
.
Phonas
Chaana 8936 and 8937
—
Addis
&
Arnold
Catholic
Dictionary.
theless an understanding of the problem and recognition of
Formerl;^ 18th and Clarkson
the necessity for a solution are gains of the utmost importance.
Free Delivery
>«

(By Rev. Matthew Smith),
which we determine this are called
Some o f
Faith is one o f the theological “ motives o f credibility.”
virtues, i.e., those virtues which have these motives for the acceptance of
Christian revelation are: The fact
God as their direct object. By it we that Christ fulfilled numerous strik
firmly believe aU that God has re ing prophecies made.before He lived;
vealed and all that He proposes to us the holiness o f His personal Ufa,
through the Church fo r our belief, which attracts the admiration o f even
the motive being because God has scoffers; His miracles; His own
prophecies (notably those about the
taught these things.
Jews), a number o f which have been
Faith rests on the authority o f literally fulfilled with others yet to
God. We believe because He has be fulfilled; the sublimity o f His
told ns. The virtue comes to ns as doctrine; the rapid conversion o f the
His gift; without grace, we cannot pagan world to Christianity, despite
have even a beginning o f faith. On the fact that men were used to
the other hand, the Epistle to the pampering their passions and Chris
Hebrews tells us that without faith tianity is a religion o f self-denial;
it is impossible to please God. What, the strength o f the Church in the
then, is to be s a ^ about those people face o f awful persecution; the great
who lack h ?
We are told by the revolution in ideals and civilization
•
IMMORAL QUACKERY
Scriptures that God wishes every one brought by thb Church; the tremend
to be saved and to come to a know ous strength o f the confessors and
(N.C.W.C. Editorial)
ledge o f the truth. We know that
Quacks in sociology, like quacks in medicine, have the trick God gives sufficient grace to every martyrs; the miraculous unity, holi
ness, universality, and apostolicity
of creating interest and confidence in their nostrums by pictur one to be saved. Therefore, if people o f the Church.
ing the horrors of the diseases they pretend to treat while they lack faith, it is their own fault.
Faith is sometimes implicit, some
Faith is both habitual and actual. times explicit Implicit faith is be
vend their remedies. Judge Ben Lindsey is one. of the char Habitual
faith is a Divinely-infused
latans who seek by such means to insure the advertisement and habit o f making acts o f faith. Actual lief in general in all revelation and
the teachings o f the Church. Ex
faith is the eliciting o f acts o f faith. plicit faith is belief in a determinate
adoption of worthless or dangerous elixirs for social ills.*
When
a
baby
is
baptized,
it
gets
Speaking im Chicago a little while ago. Judge Lindsey
article o f faith. Many Protestants
by the sacrament; but the faith and non-Christians unquestionably
declared that “ more than 90 per cent of the boys” and "at faith
is then habitual, not actual, for an
least 75 per cent of the girls” of this country violate the moral intellectual act, o f which the infant hiRre implicit faith in the Church,
they acoept, so far as they
code [in the grave respect wh[ch he was discussing] before is not capable, is necessary for because
know it, all that God has revealed,
actual
faith.
When
we
make
an
act
they pass school age. After making every allowance for the
and they are willing to believe all
f faith, the intelleOt, under the Im that He wishes them to believe.
I irreligion and the immorality of the times, it still is beyond opulse
o f the will influenced by grace,
credence— and^certainly it is beyond proof—^that, as Judge firmly assents to the truths revealed Hence they have the faith necessary
to salvation.
They are Catholics
Lindsey proclaims, fewer than ten boys and no more than by God, because God has revealed without
realizing it.
them.
twenty-five ^rls in a 100 are guiltless o f illicit relations. If
Despite the tendency today to de
The reason why we make an aet clare that it does not matter what
a.foreigner— especially a dark-skinned foreigner— should thus
faith is. not the intrinsic truth one believes, we must insist on the
asperse the young womanhood of the nation, or if Judge Lind oof.f what
is revealed, but the fact that
necessity o f faith. “ Who
sey should thus indict the girls of a particular community he God has made the revelation o f what absolute
soever shall deny Me before men, I
probably would be mobbed. But Judge Lindsey’s extravagant we believe. Faith is reasonable. will also deny nim before My F i,
statement is doubtless designed to frighten the American people But it has God’s veracity aa its ther who is, in Heaven,” declare
into accepting his nostrum. This sociological nostrum is “ com motive. Hence if a person believed Jesus Christ (Matt, x, 83).
part o f revelation, but not all o f it.
is destroyed in us only b;
panionate marriage;” that is, an experimental cohabitation, that part which he accepted would sinFaith
directly against this virtue, i
susceptible, according to the formula o f indefinite repetition.
not be held with Divine faith, but by unbelief. E ven'a man in mo
Judge Lindsey would make legal what is intrinsically im- on his own private authority or the sin, if the sin haa been agairist
. moral; he would abolish quarantine to prevent contagion. Like authority o f some other man; for if some other virtue, still has faith;
denies any part o f revelation, he but his faith is then called a dead
most of his school he makes no distinction between immorality he
denies God’s veracity.
faith. Faith by one in the state o f
and illegality; between what would be wrong even though
While we accept faith on God’s grace is a living faith.
man’s law sanctioned or commanded it, and what would be per authority, however, our faith has a We can sin against faith by
missible or obligatory even if man’s law condemned and for reasonable basis because we must use excess, i.e., by rashly taking as mat
bade it. Included in Judge Lindsey’s scheme of “ companionate human evidence to determine wheth ters o f faith what have not been re
or not revelation comes, as (t vealed by God or proposed by the
marriage” is birth control. To repeal the Sixth Commandment er
claims to, from God. The facts by Church.
____

/

For “ companionate” couples, he' pretends to believe, would pro
duce a “ healthier race.” Little argument is needed to refute
the claim that “ companionate marriage” would or could im
prove public or private morals. The common experience and
the common sense of mankind negative any such notion. No
less contrary to ordinary human instinct is the contention that
the physical betterment of race 'W
’ould result from “ compan
ionate parenthood.” How could free play for selfishness, selfindulgence and disregard of responsibility in one generation
Improve the minds or bodies of its successor?
Judge Lindsey, Margaret Sanger and their numerous co
adjutors and satellites are confronting the United States with
a menace more deadly than famine, war or pestilence. The
suicide of a whole people would be the cost of heeding their
propaganda. For the wages of this sin is surely death, and that
ho less terrible because self-inflicted. Our religion can be a
safeguard against the consequences of the animalism that the
preachers and practicers of it call birth control.

EDUCATION— MINU^
PURITAN SYMPATHY AROUSED
In a period when Protestantism had a clearer and more
Massacres of hundreds of men and women whose only of
consistent creed than it has today, the schools it created or fense was their clinging to their religious faith in spite of
rcontrolled made religion an obligatory subject in their cur- tyrannical edicts intended to crush it out; the shooting and
'^ricula. In theory, if not in practice, studies profane were hangings of priests on trumped-up charges; the killing of an
everywhere on the same plane with studies religious in the old American woman in a train; the shooting of a sister superior
educational code of Protestantism. For example, the charter of a convent and the carrying off by troops of nuns to subject
granted to Harvard college in 1650 declared the object of the them to a worse fate than death; the shooting of twenty-five
institution to be “ the education of the English • ♦ * youth of generals and the summary execution of two presidential candithis country in knowledge and godlynes.” “ Godlynes” meant dates opposed to the contlnuiance
continuance of
ot the Cafles-Obregon
uaiies-uoregon reign
religion. This, too, was the object, of ail the other schools ep- of terror— all these crimes in Mexico against civilization left
tablished in the British Colonies of North America. The "non the American Puritans unmoved, or at least did not arouse
sectarian” institution of learning and the schools without a r»> them to protest.
ligious content in their curricula arc the inventions of a Prot • But when Colonel Lindbergh, American’s national hero,
estantism become indifferentisnL
flew to Mexico and was invited by President Callea to attend
Of many recent deprecations of the disunion of religion a bull fight, then Puritan indignation was aroused and the
from education, it is fitting that one should come from the papers were filled with protestations. Not, as you might well
president of Harvard, Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell, “ The whole imagine, against having America’s hero tainted by association
defect of our colleges,” he said, recently, “ has been the fact with the cruel and murderous tyrant who is ruling in Mexico
that education has. not in itself been a moral purpose in the by massacre, assassination and terror— oh, no, but against our
great body of undergraduates. * • * If the need of the Amer incomparable knight of the air lending himself to such an ex
ican colleges * • • is to develop a stronger and more positive hibition of cruelty as bull fights. Those who were unmoved by
moral consciousness of the duty of public service, then it the slaying of hundreds pf Christians, children, women and
cannot be divorced from religion * ♦
men, were revolted by the thought of our hero witnessing, and
.The Rev. Louis G. Hoeck, pastor of a non-Catholic church countenancing by his presence, cruelty to bulls,
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CROWD ENJOYS
CHILDRENS* PLAY
PrecuioB aad PrcnnptaM*
Mark Evary Horan Sorrica

fS t Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
The Christmas play and entertain
ment given by the 8 t. Vincent de
Paul school, under the direction of
Sister Mary Norbert and Sister De
Paasia, was greeted by a crowded
hall, and was tb orou ^ ly enjoyed by
young and old.
The altars and sanctuary o f the
church looked beautiful Christmas
morning in their decorations o f poinsettias and evergreen.
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every child under two yeare old waa
CHRIST'S BABYHOOD AND
killed. Apd from the city o f Bethle
BOYHOOD
The lack o f confusion In connection
Eight days gftsr Jesus was bom hem there arose an exceeding bitter
with a Horan aarvice ia an anHe was cfrouhicised.
Thirty-three cry.
p r e ^ t e d feature o f it. In addition
But did they find the Baby Jesus,
days afterwards. His mother went to
to t^ in n in s on echeduled tin », the
Jerusalem to be "purified” at the and kill Him? No; God would not
service has Been so well planned that
Temple, as Jewish mothers always let them do that. He knew what the
every phase o f It follows in proper
wicked king would so, so He took
did when they bad babies.
order with smooth precision,
At the time o f Christ’s birth, many care- that Jesus should be in a safe
pious men in Israel were looking place far away.
^
adhering to this course W. P.
The night after the Wise Men had
for the birth o f a great Prince, and
Horan 4 Son have been able to re
left. God sent an angel to Joseph, and
this
expectation
was
shared
in
by
duce the degree o f confusion to a
many people in other parts o f the sain to him, "Rise from your bed, and
minimum.
world. In one o f the countries east i t ready for a journey to E gypt
o f Palestine, probably Arabia, there ake Mary and the Baby away di
lived some m s e Men— magi, sages, rectly, for Herod will seek fo r the
astrologers, or, perbam, priests. As infant to kill Him. I will tell you
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
The children o f the pariah en they lived near the horders o f the when it will be time for you to re
joyed their annual Christmas party old kingdom o f Chaldea, no doubt turn homh.”
Joseph did not wait a moment. In
on New Year’s day. A largo number they had heard o f the wophecy o f
of children were present
Samuel Daniel in which he spoke o f the com the stillness o f the night they went
Cribero, Margaret Chadwick and ing, about tills 4ime, o f Messiah the through the village gate, and were
Joseph Wind entertained with music Prince, to whom should be given glory soon lar away in the desert.
Joseph and Mary and the Baby did
and songs. Mrs. Delgard, Mrs. Nagel and a kingdom/
Or they bad most likely beard from not long live in Egypt, fo r Herod
and Mrs. Alyard were in charge, as
the children o f Moab, whose country died very soon afterward. Then God
sisted by Mrs. Kayaer.
The Christmas season was most was also near theirs, o f the saying o f sent an angei to Joseph, to tell him
fittingly observed this year at St. Balaam, "I shall see Him, but not that now he might go back again,
Mary Magdalene’s. The music at the now; I shall behold Him, but not nigh. because they were dead who sought
High Mass was exceptionally fine. There shell come a Star out o f Jacob, the young Child’s life. But Joseph
The choir was augmented by several and a Scepter shall rise out o f Israel. felt afraid to go and live at Bethle
o f the members of St. Philomena’s Out o f Jacob shall come He that hath hem again, so he went back to his
choir, including George Bradbury, dominion.” It was .more than four old home at Nazareth in Galilee.
teen hundred years before that these
For twelve years the life o f Jesus
the director.
An important meeting o f the Altar words were spoken, and now that is wrapped in unbroken silence. We
only know that He grew, and waxed
and Rosary society will be held on "Star” has arisen.
These Eastern sages were one strong in spirit, filled with wisdom,
next Thursday at the home o f Mrs.
night
looking
at
the
sky,
studyinr.
and the grace o f God was upon Him.
Luti, 2646 Fenton. The annual elec
as was their way, the movements of
When Jesus was about twelve years
tion o f officers will take place.
the stars. As they gazed into the old Joseph and Mary took Him to
The Holy Name society will re
quiet depths o f the mionight sky, they Jerusalem to the feast o f the Passceive in a body^^at the 8 o'clock Mass saw a new bright star.
over, This was a long journey from
on Sunday. Daring the New Year
"Is this the star o f Jacob’s Ruler?”
efforts will bo made to increase the said they; "surely it is the sign of Nazareth, but it happened at a good
season o f the year, after the sum
membership o f the society.
A that Great King’s com ing!"
With
worthy resolution for many o f the feelings o f awe and wonder they con mer's heat and before the winter’s
men would be faithfulness to the tinued to gaze on. A t last they said, rain began to fall. When the feast
Inform us by mail or telephone of your needs
Holy Name society and its monthly “ We will go to Jerusalem, where the was oyer, Joseph and Mary set out
on their return journey, but Jesus
and a group will be assembled to assist the indi
Communion.
God o f Israel has His Temple; and tarried in Jerusalem, and Joseph and
vidual
or committee in selection.
perhaps
there
we
shall
hear
that
He
(By Bishop Cowgill, of Leeds, England)
•s
Mary were some distance from
GOLDEN JUBILEE OF
has come. We will go and worship Jerusalem before Jesus was missed.
To the Catholic Church the naarriage contract is some
SISTER FEJLICITAS Him, and will take some gifts to Not finding Him among their kinsfolk
thing very sacred, carrying with it obligations that are of lifeHim.”
and friends, they returned to Jerusa
When they reached Jerusalem, lem, and after three days found Him
Iwig duration, for it effects a union that death only can dis
(Continued from Page 1 )
they
earnestly
asked
the
people
whom
Father Brennan said that the
in the temple among the teachers o f
solve. It is something more than natural: it is sacramental,
Sisters o f Charity are the largest re they met, “ Where is He that is bom the law, both hearing and asking
not only having a Divine sanction, but being an infallible means ligious
order in the Church. Living King o f the Jews? for we have seen
questions. And when they saw
o f supernatural grace to those who enter into the contract with under various obediences, they have His star in the East, and are come them
Him they were amazed, and His moth
true and proper dispositions.
48,000 to SO.OOO members. St. Vin to worship Him!”
er s&id, "Son, why hast Thou thus
King Herod and the people of dealt vdth us? Behold, thy father
Hence her desire that the marriage ceremonies should be cent de Paul, he said, founded two
one o f men for seminary and Jerusalem had not yet heard o f His and I have sought Thee sorrowing.”
solemn and impressive, in the presence of her representative orders,
mission work, and one fo r women, birth, and these inquiries o f the Wise
Jesus answered, “ How is it that
and before her altar, nay, within the very sanctuary, followed the Sisters o f Charity.
The saint Men troubled them.
Herod was you sought Me? Did you not know
by Holy Mass, during which the special nuptial blessing is realized that the sisters’ work would afraid, “ The King o f the Jews, did that I must be about My Father’s
given. Hence also her desire that the bride and bridegroom, be the more far-reaching, and henee the Wise Men say? Perhaps He will business?” _ He would have His
he paid the greater attention to it. one day take awav my crown, and mother know that Implicit obedience
on the day of their wedding, receive in Holy Communion their The
Sisters were first founded in
sit upon the ancient throne to His Heavenly Father was the first
Divine Lord to bless their union with His blessing, as He did America by Mother Seton, a convert Himself
o f David.” Thus thought this wicked rule o f His life. Still, although the
at the marriage feast of Cana.
from Episcopallanism, and their work king.
Son o f God, He yielded to Mary and
Herod became more and more Joseph the true obedience o f a son,
These solemn rites in the sanctuary of God, this nuptial was launched amidst p-eat povertj'
what was then a wild portion of frightened, fo r he must have heard and returned with them to Nazareth,
blessing in the Holy Mass, can find no place in the marriage in
Maryland.
Since then, th e y have something o f the old prophecies, where, we doubt not, He labored with
ceremonies except when the Church’s children marry other of spread all over the nation, with var which people were expecting to be Joseph at the carpenter’s bench for
ious motherhouses.
fulfilled.
But he need not have His own support and that o f the fam
h?r children. The Church has so decreed.
Father Walsh told how often feared this King o f the Jews, fo r His ily.
priests in their pastoral work learn of kingdom was to be one over the
F or the next eighteen years there
Centrally Located— 1638*40 Tremont Street
the regard with which the lay people hearis o f men: it was "not o f this is silence respecting the life of
Let it be remembered that, according to the teachings of bold the hospital sisters. The great world.”
Jesus. W e only know that He grew
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention
Then Herod said, "Call all the men in wisdom and stature, and in favor
the Church, and consequently according to Divine revelation, est worry o f a (DathoHc patient seems
that his doctor may not send him to together who are wise in the Hebrew with God and man.
marriage under the Christian dispensation is indissoluble. It a hospital where the sisters are in Scriptures."
' is a lifelong union “ until death do us part,” as they promise charge. The layman wants the at
The chief priests, and the scribes,
BAPTIST LOGIC
in the presence of God in the very act of becoming husband and tention o f the sipters when he is ill. who were the writers o f the law, met
I
f
the
iegic
o f the Baptists o f Al
A
.
constant
work
o
f
breaking
down
together
at
Herod's
command.
"Tell
wife. “ What God has joined together let no map put qsunder”
anti-rCatholic prejudice is also done by me where your writings say that buquerque, New Mexico, should be
must be taken literally.
,.—4^
y
Christ should be bora,” demanded he. followed by other Protestants no
the hospital sisters.
Bishop Tihen, to show the spirit
With human nature as it is, prone tb evil afiS^so easily
They quickly answered,-"In Bethlor Catholie in the country could have a
W « Store Hou««lio1d
the victim of the concupiscence of the flesh, the cpnwpiscence o f the Catholic sisterhoods, told a hem o f Judea,” as they unrolled the
beautiful story o f an occurrence in parchpient on which Micheas’ ancient statue or a monument, no matter how
Good* and Merchandise
of the eyes and the pride of life, this conditifJn m a ^ e a cause his
owti family. He had a niece who
great his services to his country. The
of great difficulties, and very trying to hurtwrfi love and con became well educated that she was prophecy was written.
DUFFY STORAGE AND
showed him the words plain- Catholics o f that city were planning
jugal fidelity. How true this is is made evident by what named' state biologist o f Missouri. h’ They
MOVING CO.
written, •"A nd thou, Bethlehem to erect a statue to Father Gasparri,
One
day
she
wrote
to
him
and
toid
takes place in the divorce courts, where hundreds, nay, thoU'
Ephrata, ait a little one among thou the founder o f the city. The Bap
that she was going to become sands o f Juda: out o f thee shall He
sands, seek to have their marriage dissolved on the plea of himsister.
Later, she wrote and an come forth unto me, that is to be tists protested, not because Father
cruelty and infidelity.
nounced the order that she would Ruler in Israel: And His going forth Gasparri was not the founder o f the
Delay
Cell Main 3032
Christ Our Lord perfectly understood the imperfections join— a Franciscan community of is from the beginning, from the days city but because he “ belonged to the Don’ tWe
Call For and Denver
Canada whose chief work is to nurse o f eternity.”
and weaknesses of human nature, and foresaw the diflficulties lepers in foreign mission fields. Be
Catholic religion” which is "in direct
Red Front Shoe Repair Co,
"It is enough!” said Herod; and
that might arise: difliculties sometimes so acute as to make cause o f the girl’s brilliance and edu
opposi:ion to religious liberty, to the
1614 Champa Street
he
sent
for
the
Wise
Men.
He
asked
married life almost unbearable. But He provided the remedy cation, hg.^wrote to her and advised
them when they had first seen the extent o f persecution when it holds
NATALE BROTHERS, Managers
in the 'gift of a sacramental gracej to enable men and women her tu'^fentain in this country as a star,
fo r he felt sure that it was the the majerity o f power, and is Cpnun. He th ^ gh t.h er idea o f nursing
^>^to bear with the difficulties of the| married state.
lepers was o^ly a whim. But she star o f the King o f Israel. "G o,” pesed to the separation of the Church
wrote back in surprise that he, a said he, ‘ to . Bethlehem, fo r it is and the state.” The Jesuits who
Bishop, should so advise her. She there, and net at Jerusalem, that the were planning the monument aban
prophets say this Child is to be horn.
In addition to helping man and wife to bear with the dif went then to (Quebec to join -the When you have found Him come hack doned the idea for the peace of the
THE REGISTER DOES
community.
Her mother, in the
ficulties of their state, the grace of the Sacrament is given to meantime, wrote to the Bishop and and tell me, that I also may go and community. These Baptists are like
worship
Him.
enable them to .bring up their children in the fear of God.
told him that when she was carrying
those o f a town o f Virginia who two
These Eastern sages now turned
girl beneath her heart and un
Whatever the world may think. Catholics know what ip the
years ago vetoed the erection o f a FIRST-CLASS JOB PRINTING
born child, she heard Bishop Tihen from Jerusalem to go to Bethlehem,
the end or purpose of marriage. They know that man and preach about Father Damien, the which was a few miles off.
They monument to Columbus who had the
woman become husband and wife in order that they may be great apostle to the lepers. Before felt quite sure now that they were disgrace o f “ having been a Catholic.”
come father and mother. It is so ordained by God for the she left the church that night, Bishop walking in the rig’ht road, for lo ! they There is no doubt but that if the Bap
sister offered the child as a saw again the beautiful star that tists o f California held the power o f
propagation of the human race. God is dependent upon them Tihen’s
Phone Main 5413
nurse for the lepers, anywhere God they had seen in their own land. Ex
for the creation of souls, but they must do nothing to interfere would send her, if the baby should ceeding great was their jo y ; and the the state, the statues o f Father Juniwith His rights or restrict His power.
prove a girl. The mother never told star never left them again till they pero Serra would be taken down from
any one o f this promise, even the came to the place whe^e the young their pedestals. He was a Catholic,
Alas, practices are countenanced and advocated by the girl herself or the father. But the Child was.
and that is the greatest crime a man
world today that do interfere with God’s rights, and are girl all her life had the ambition to
They went to the house in which
nurse
lepers.
It
was
this
that
made
Joseph and Mary now lived, and can commit, at least in the opinion of
grievously sinful and an abomination in His right, and as such
her
specialize
in
biology.
The
girl
there they saw t l ^ Baby in the arms the Baptists.
are deplored and detested by the Church of God.
wrote to the Bishop that she always o f His mother. With faith and rev
had the desire. She eould pot re erence these Wise Men at once fell THE JAMES CLARK CHURCH
member when it first came to her.
down and worshiped Him; and when
GOODS HOUSE EXPANDS
In the winter after she entered the they had opened their treasures, they
Every human soul is the work of God’s creative power, convent at Quebec, ^he influensa presented unto Him gifts; gola, and
The well known chureh goods house
at 1640 Tremont has just rounded out
• made out of nothing, made for Himself, made for Eternal Life broke out, arid the girl nursed so frankincense, and myrrh.
That night God told them in a twenty-five years in business in this
with Him. In this world, that soul united to a human body many o f the sick, in the convent and
out o f it, that she sacriffeed her own dream not to return to Jerusalem to city. When Mr. James Clarke, the
is confided to the care of earthly parents, and theirs is the life.
Her parents, who had taken tell Herqd what they had eeen, but president, established this firm his
duty to watch over it, guard it from evil, especially moral evil, her to the convent door, came back, to
go straight home some other way. efforts were confined mostly to the
local or city territory. At tiiat time
bring it to the knowledge, love, and service of its Father in in the spring, to follow her body to
the cemetery.
HEROD SLAYS THE CHILDREN he adopted the policy of fair dealing,
Heaven, and help it on the way to its Eternal Home.
The Bishop said that one o f his
Rerod was waiting with great ira» courteous service and completeness
It is scarcely possible to imagine a greater responsibility chief hopes o f going to heaven lies patience for the return o f the Wise o f stock, a policy that the firm clings
than that which resta upon their shoulders, but it is there, in the fact that he Is the American Men to Jerusalem. He was contin to today and which helped raaterialTy
o f the Sisters of the Sorrow ually asking his servants if they had to increase its growth. The Clarke
nevertheless, and must not be shirked. Can they be equal to founder
ful Mother, virho were brought to heard or seen anything o f them. At Church Goode house does business in
itT.
Wichita from Rome by the late last, after waiting some time, he eaid, eight states and enjoys a reputation
handling only reliable merchan
Christ Our Lord has made it possible by giving to them on Bishop Hennessy. Bishop Hennessy "They must have gone home gain by of
over the arrangements o f es- new; they have found the Infant dise made by the best manufacturers,
their wedding day the supernatural sacramental grace of Mat turned
tablishii^ the community to the then King, and they would not come to both foreign and domestic.
rimony. In all probability, these truths rarely enter into the Father Tihen. These sisters started tell me about Him.”
Preparation has been made to take
In great anger he sent for some care o f a still larger volume o f busi
. minds of those who are preparing to enter into the married in poverty but now have the largest
state, blit they are ever in the mind of the Church, and, if she hospital west o f the Niwissippi. Roman soldiers, and said, “ Make ness during the year 1828, Practical
Tihen told how phenomenal haste, and go to Bethlehem,
A Catholics are appreciating that a
h#s felt it necessary to legislate in the way she has done, it Bishop
their work o f winning converts has young King has lately been born variety o f religious articles is an aid
There are 860 d ^ s more to do with what you will.
ia because she fully realizes the difficulties and responsibilities been, and said that women, partic there, and I will have Him killed at to spirituality.
They can be wasted. 'They can be made to pay big dividends.
of those of her children who embrace the married life, and de- ularly the sisters, will play the lead once, } do not know in which house
Money spent on education and preparation brings big returns.
ing role, In his estimation, in the rC' this Babv is; but to make sure o f "THE NEWS LETTER”
> sires to make it as easy for them as possible.
Winter Term, both Day ana Evening, ia juat opening.
His death, you shall go into every
turn o f the world to the Church.
PUBLISHED BY
He told how a young man o f Den house in the place, and kill every
BARNES SCHOOL”
Enroll Now.
ver, who was converted at Gunnison child under two years old.”
His soldiers enter Bethlehem.
about ten years ago, has just ar
"The News Letter,” an attractive
ranged to start studying for the "W hy are these men come here?” the four-page paper, published by and for
priesthood at the local seminary. Hit people ask. They had not long to the students o f the Barnes Com
The soldiers mercial school, has just been issued.
father, a Mason, seriously objected wait for an answer.
to his conversion and to his plan o f went into one house after another, The editor is Ruth Eisenstat and the
studying for the priesthood. But the and snatched every baby from its advisor is Mr. H. E. Barnes. The
Fourteenth and Glenarm, Denver, Colorado
Madrid.— After four years in Oviedo prison for hie theft father’s opposition to having his only mother’ s breast, and threw it down persona] column is written by Mrs.
Member o f Association o f Accredited Commercial Schools.
child a Catholic priest was lately again a lifeless corpse. Every little J. C. Hair. • The paper contains news
of the crown of trte greatly venerated statue o f Our Lady of broken down by the treatment the child that was just able to walk about about the activities at the school,
Covadonga, Wollfman, a German, has announced his desire parent, a prominent citizen, received they caught up in their arms, and both social and business. Mr. Barnes
pierced it with their swords. In vain says, "W e have had a wonderful fall
at a local Catholic hospital.
to embrace Catholicism.
the mothers ran with their babies to term, the largest in the history of
National consternation was caused by the sacrilege in 1923.
A subscriber wishes to publish the tops o f their houses; in vain the the school, and we hope that the
The crown, given by public subscription, and placed on the fervent
thanks to the American Jesuit fathers carried their little ones to the paper will prove a reminder to
statue in 1918 in the presence of the Royal Family, was re Martyrs for a great favor received vineyards round; every garden was former students o f the time they
searched, every door was opened, and spent with us.”
covered in a damaged condition. It is valued at over $200,000. through their intercession.

Children*8 Party
Held in Edgewater

f

THE FIRST OF THE YEAR BRINGS
ABOUT M ANY CHANGES IN THE
BUSINESS AND SOCIAL WORLD.
F R IE N D S A N D A S S O C IA T E S
QUITE OFTEN LIKE TO SHOW
THEIR ESTEEM A T THIS TIME
BY SOME APPRECIABLE GIFT.

Catholic Answer to NeoPagan Attacks on Marriage

We have many objects of distinction
that possess the endui’ing quality
and beauty appropriate for so im- '
portant a bestowal upon a Catholic
clergyman or layman.

Our offerings include a wide range
of choice in Ecclesiastical goods such
as vestments, altar supplies and ne
cessities for the sacristy or sanctu
ary: latest and best Catholic publiCRtions: statuary: pictures: cards
and calendars, etc.
Prices Very Reasonable

The James Clarke
CHURCH GOODS ROUSE

Marriage Cannot Be Broken

COAL

We Save Your Shoes

~ a complete
variety— prompt ’
delivery every-

The Purpose of Marriage

t

Responsibility of Parents
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WILL 1928 BE A PROSPEROUS
YEAR?

Man Sent to Prison for Stealing
Statue Wants to Embrace Faith
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Many Attend Open
Perpetual Norena ^
jSprmfs Misfioii
House of Ca D. of A.
StarU at Shrine
Attracts Crowdi

CANADIAN
em ploym en t

AGENCY
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m ain
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tSULAlUMEa

IERBER.T
’A IR A L L

RlShsI^;;

fL s u r u n L \ j

TELEPHONE CHAMPA 593
701 Midland SaTra^s Bnildinf

Ask St Anne Mother of the Blessed
Virgin, to intercede for
you.

Hasamaer Bros., Inc.

A Novena of
Thursdays

Powerine Gas
<

and

Power Lub. Motor Oils
Wholetala Onljr

Phone Anrora 67

A. JEPSEN^S
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
Cabinet W ^ k , Repairing and Reiin*
ishihg. Caning, Rattan Work.
Window and Auto Shades
^19*23 W. let'ATe.

Phone So. 3146

ASHTON
CHEVROLET CO.
Chevrolet Cars and Trucks
Phone Arrada 232

Arrada, Colo.

BERTHA DE WOLFE
Scientific Chiropodist
GnduaU of the School of Chiropody
of New York
Asioelate Chlropodlati
Walter Graham— Ruiaell Boyd
1416 Court Place,
Phone Tabor 3518

BARNUM SHOE & DRY
GOODS STORE
Carries a Full Line o f Shoes and
Dry Goods for the Whole Family.
School Supplies

JOHN SPRINGER
3417-19 W. 7th Ave.

Phone So. 7743

S24$ Champa Street

Pholte Main 3775

EBY & SONS
Union Market and Grocery
The Store Where You Can Get What
You Want
A Full Line of Staple and Fancy Uroeeriei,
FYeth Meatf, Freeh Fruits and Vexetables
Special Attention Given to Telephone Orders
Free Delivery
'
Our Motto: Service and t^allty Goods at
Least Prices.

RYAN DRUG CO.
Larimer at 27th

The REXALL Store
Vorbeck Motor Co.
nt PNIVtISAi CAP

Telephone. Main 6413

is being held every Thursdaj^ every week, at the
Shrine of St. Anne of the
Rockies, Arvada, Colo.
Every one is invited to attend
the Novena at the Shrine. But
if it is iinpossible for one to
come to the Shrine, the Novena
can be made at home . . . a
votive light supplying one’s
presence at the altar.
Send in your petitions NOW to
this procurer o f graces, and you
will receive a Novena Leaflet
of instructions.
All petitions
received will be blessed and
touched to the relic and placed
in the repository on the altar
o f S t Anne until a full novena
o f Thursdasrs be completed.
Address all communications to
the Benedictine Fathers, Box
266, Arvada, Colo.

Cures, Blessings and
Favors received through
St. Anne, reported by the
recipient:
SON CURED AFTER FOUR
TEEN YEARS
I wish to thank good St. Anne
for the cure o f my son. He
was sick for fourteen years,
during which time I tried many
doctors. Finally he consented
to seek help through prayer to
St. Anne, and on the completion
o f the novena and the venera
tion of her 'relic he was cured.
— Mrs. R. B.
HOME AND POSITION
SECURED
I was anxious to secure a
place to work where I could
live, since I had no home of
my own and 1 was desirous o f
securing a place. I sought this
favor in my novena to St. Anne,
and before the completion o f
the novena a lady sought me to
work for her and offered me a
home with her.— Mrs. M. C.
SUFFERING RELIEVED
After an operation I suffered
severely with neuritis in my
arms and hands. Last year I
made the novena to St. Anne
and begged fo r a cure. The
pains nave gradually disap
peared, and only rarely do I
get them. I wish to express my
thanks to St. Anne for granti ^ m y .request.— B.L.P.

Phone Aurora 2

Colorado Springs — The minion
baiag praacBM at Saersd Haart
ehurcb by tha Revs. Patrick J, Phslan,
O.K.I.. o f Boston, M sn., and WUIian
j j . Stanton, O.M.I.. is attrseting large
crowds each evening. Following Is
the schedule o f timely subjects which
has been arranged by the roinionarles:
‘ Th e Necessity o f Religious
Worship," “ The Power of Prayer,"
“ The Lov# of God and the Love o f
One's Neighbor." "The Church and
the Confessional." "The Church and
the Home,” ‘ T h e Church and Other
Cioeds," "The Church and Marriage,"
"Respect for Lawfully Constituted
Authority.” The services each eve-,
ning indude a special musical pro
gram and begin at 7:45.
Many people attended the reception
held Monday afternoon, December
26, at the nutrition camp at Glockner
sanatorium. The nineteen under
weight children who now live there
were entertained elsewhere, so the
visitors would have an opportunity o f
inspecting the whole institutionThe funeral of Tholnas Dwyer, 68,
who died at his home, 209 Beacon
street^ Roswell, Tuesday, December
27, was held at Corpus Christi church
last Thursday morning at 9 o’clock.
Mr, Dwyer was a resident of Pike’s
Peak region for the last twelve years.
He was an honorary member o f the
Veterans o f Foreign Wars, a distinc
tion conferred upon him in recogni
tion o f the fact that he had four sons
in the World war, all o f whom sur
vive him. They, are James, Bernard,
Charles and Harry Dwyer, and are
residents of Roswell. In addition to
his four sons, Mr. Dwyer is survived
by Mrs. Dwyer and-three daughters,
two o f whom. Miss Ethel Dwyer and
Mrs. Carl F. Hartman, are residents
o f this city. The other daughter,
Mrs. Milner, lives in Florence, Colo.
The pupils o f Prof. F. A Prior ^ v c
the first o f a series o f piano recitals
at the Prior studio Saturday after
noon, December 31. The program
was given by the pupils in Group C.
Parents and friends o f the students
were invited to attend.
'Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Connolly and
daughter, Virginia, o f Billings, M ont,
are visiting Mrs. Connolly’s parents,
Mr. and Jffrs. James W. Glackin of
2J12 North Nevada avenue.
, Miss Marie Clough is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Clough,
1930 West Colorado avenue. Miss
Clough has spent the past two and
one-half years in New York studying
music.
Miss Genevieve Critz and Miss
Agnes Welch spent the week-end in
Deliver visiting with friends.
Miss Athene G. W ent who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. G. Went,
927 N. Corona street,, has returned to
Denver, where she ii in training at
Mercy hospital.
The regular meeting of Corpus
Christi guild will be held Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J.
bVank Dostal, 2016 North Cascade
avenue.
Francis Fleming, who spent Christ
mas with her mother, Mrs. Anna
Fleming, 801 N. Weber street, h«a
returned to Denver.
J. I. Myles, who is well known
among the hotel men of Colorado and
who has been manager o f the Joyce
hotel for the past sixteen years, has
taken over the management o f the
Elk hotel o f this city, taking up his
duties New Year’s dav.

Dssplts the bitter cold o f New
(Shrtns of St. Anns o f the Rockies)
Year’s day, the annual reception ot
A psrpetual novsna to St. Anne, the Catholic Daughters, held at the
with which is included Holy Hour de club house, 1772 Grant street, was
votions by ■psclal permission of
attended.
.
Bishop J. Henry Tlhen, opened laft splendidly
Hundreds o f members and their
'Thursday evening wkh an attend
ance that was extremely gratifyiM . friends called between the houw o f
The Rev. Francis W. Walsh, who 3 and 6. The rooms were beautifully
preach^ the sermon, taking fo r hie decorated fo r the occasion in. c e ^ r
subject “ The Intercession o f the rote, holly wreaths and scarlet C tastSaints," presented this doctrine o f mas^lowers, while a brilliantly-illum
Church in the same lorical and force inated tree cast a glamour over all.
The officers of the court and board
ful manner which characterises ail
his utterances, and which accounts o f managers formed the reteptlon
for the tremendous interest that hw committee. They were Mrs. M. J.
been aroused in the sermons broad O’Fallon, Mrs. Joseph C. Hague, Mrs.
cast by Denver’s noted apostle o f the George Pope, Mrs. M. J. McCarthy,
Mrs. L. A. Bastin, Miss Ida Callahan,
radio.
The opening o f this perpetual no Mrs. A. B, Wickstrom, Mrs. J. P. Don
vena to St. Anne has brought su ley, Mrs. Elizabeth Nichols,. Mrs.
preme ioy to the little band o f Cath Frank Newman, Misses Margaret
olics wno worship at the shrine, for, Flood, Nellie Lennon and Nora
with it, comes the assurance that the O’Boyle. Serving in the dining room
Benedictine Fathers have set for were the following: Misses Mae Fran
themselves the definite task o f foster cis, Anne O’Neil, Lfllah Ferris, M!aring and increasing the devotion to aret Krier, Anna Limacher, Mary
the mother o f our Blessed Lady at helly, Eulah Tucker, Sarah Schreiner,
the Shrine o f St. Anne o f the Rock Elizabeth Wood, Ann O’ Driscoll,
ies. Mindful o f past achievements Adele Nichols and Mary Schreiner,
o f the great Order o f Saint Benedict, A delightful musical program was
one would be rash indeed who would given, including vocal selections by
predict that they would fail to reach Miss Anne O’Neil, Joseph Newman,
thehr goal in this present undertak Ted Day, Arthur Alcorn a n d . Paul
ing, and so the Catholics o f Arvada Harrington. The accompanists were
can vision the Shrine o f St. Anne o f Miss Dorothy Tootem and Miss Jo
the Rockies taking its place among sephine Courtney.
The business girls’ Study club will
the great shrines o f the world, and
visited yearly by thodsands who come meet at the club house on Thursday
preto seek the intercession o f good Saint evening, Jan. 12, at 6 o’clock, pre
Anne. And why not, for, to quote ceding the business meeting. Miss
from Father Walsh’s closing remarks, Ida Callahan and Miss Mary Jane
“ Who, o f air the saints, can be closer Parks have charge of the program
to Almighty Gqd than the mother of Reservations may be made by calling
His own dear irtother?’ ’ .
Miss Regina O’ Boyle, So. 628. Mrs,
The sermon aAthe novena service Mary Adkinson wiU be the, sh ak er o f
this (Thursday) evening will be the evening, describing a trip through
preached by the Rev. Francis Europe.
The Catholic Daughters' Luncheon
Homung, O.S.B., o f Longmont, and
on next Thursday evening the Rev. Study club met at the Argonaut hotel
Leon Muthuoy will preach, his sub on Thursday, Jan. 5. Covers were
ject being “ Saint Anne, Patroness of laid fo r 80. The entertainer o f the
day was Mrs. Minnie Richards Blanc,
Youth,"
Many complimentary remarks have who was heard in a selection of read
been heard relative to the quality p i ings.
The Catholic Daughters’ Card club
the music rendered by the special
choir at the midnight Mass on Christ will resume its parties on Friday,
mas. All volunteered their services Jan. 13,' at the club house. E a ^
and are assured o f the profound grat member is asked to bring a guest.
The members o f the Sewing club
itude o f Father ‘ Raymond and his
flock for having added so greatly to met Wednesday and resumed their
the impressiveness o f the occasion. activities^ A great many calls have
Under the direction o f S. E. Sande- been made on the group recently.
son, the choir was''composed o f the In the month o f December, seven
'lowing: Mrs. HeleqJ' B. Bishop, complete layettes were furnished poor
Mrs. Drianey, Mrs. G w rge Kiefer, mothers.
Misses Grace Hazlett, Anna Lally,
Margaret and Dorothy Oakes, Della
Flanagan, Josephine Englehardt and
Hilda Job; Messrs. Palmer Van Hille,
Edward
Graeber,
Mario Goglio,
George Kiefer, Francis Gampbell and
Annunciation Parish, Leadville.—
Ben Slattery. Organist, Mrs. John Funeral services f o r . Mrs. Mary
T. Schmitt.
O’ Leary, who died Christmas day be

Roller Skating
Starts at the

Arena
Friday Evening, January 6
Evening Admission:
Gents, 50c— Ladies, 35c

f

Woman^s Death
Follows Her Son’s

THurKfaf, January 5,1928

OB vr ^Hi

Matinee Skating Every Afternoon
2:00 to 5:00

Afternoon Admission:
^ Gents^ 35c— Ladies, 25c
Spectators, 10c

m n
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LAUNDRY C>
ZMO-Wie COtTU tv.
W 1 i n i ARTESIAN W A 1 «

BUNKETS AND AUTO ROBES
Washed and Guaranteed Not to SHRINK
Special Attention to Parcel Post Orders

cause, friends say, of grief at the
death o f a .son, James, on December
8, were held at the Church o f the
Annunciation last Saturday morning
^4100 Federal Blvd.
Phones: Gal. 1000 and Gal. 2800
at 9:30, the Rev. H. B. Stem offici-.
ating. The death o f Mrs. O’Leary
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
The Holy Name society will receive brought to a close the life of a pio
Holy Communion in a body Sunday neer Leadville woman. Mrs. O'Leary
at the 7 o’clock Mass. Services in was a passenger on the firtt Denver
the evening will be held at 7:30. and Rio Grande Western train to
A business meeting will be held im -arrive in the eity. She was bora in
mediately aften at which time the County Cork, Ireland, May 15, 1868,
INSURE YOURSELF OF COMFORT AND REAL HEAT
newly-elected officers will be installed. coming to Blackhawk, Colo., and then
to
Leadville.
She
was
married
to
The moderator hopes that each man,
will be present, as a detailed program James O’ Leary in this city in 1882.
for the year will be outlined which Her husband was a shift boss at var
All Heat— No Soot*—No Clinkers— No Ashes
will need the approval o f every man ious mines in this district until his
death here in 1895. He left a widow
in the parish.
Phone
Main 5220-1-2-3
18th Ave. at Sherman St.
Father Reimbold returned home and seven children. Mrs. O’Leary be
came
ill
after
the
death
o
f
her
son,
Saturday from a very successful mis
sion tour. He spent the holidays at James, and she never recovered. She o Keokuk, Iowa.
Father Dreis re died Christmas day, and her children,
turned on Wednesday from St. Louis. who had just returned to their homes
He had been away fo r the past five from the funeral o f their brother,
' (St. Catherine’s’ Parish)
learned of their mother’s death. The
A t last week’s meeting o f the months on missions given in several
surviving children are Mrs, Jack Ley
Altar and Rosary society, an excel states.
Repairs, Washing, Storage, Gas, Oil, Tires & Accessories
o f Wallace, Idaho; Mrs. Sam Woods
lent collection o f officers’ reports was
The High Masses fo r the week of this city, Daniel and John O'Leary
made, indicating the tremendous ac were as follows: Tuesday at 8 for
tivity on the part o f . this admirable Mrs. Bridget Creamer,, sixth anni o f Butte, Montana.
Funeral services for Mrs, Mary
organization for the year just closed, versary; Wednesday at 8 for Neil
Champa 9189
Chisholm, who died at her home, 705
1710 Penn.
and promising redoubled efforts fo r Sharp, tenth anniversary.
East SixUi street, December 26, were
the New Year, .
Two
Blocks
from
the
Cathedral
Fathers Guenther and Kenny are
The men o f the parish responded putting the finishing touches to the held at 9:30 last Friday moniiTig at
very generously to the Holy Name ap play to be given by the grade schooj the Church o f the Annunciation, the
peal o f the pastor on last Sunday, children this (Thursday) and Friday cortege leaving the home at 9 O'clock.
the attendance o f the Wednesday evenings. Past performances by the Requiem Mass was celebrated by the
meeting lof the Holy Name society children have always been good and Rev. H. B. Stern. She was a pioneer
Leadville resident.
being in [gratifying numbers.
the directors in charge state that the
Requiem High Masses were an
The senior division o f the Junior play, which is entitled "Santa Claiis
Holy Natoe meets on Friday night Defenders," will *be up to the nounced Tuesday for Mrs. Elizabeth
Cahill; Wednesday, for John Mc
o f this week at 8 o’ clock.
standard.
Mahon.
Branch:
The sisters are enjoring tt> the ut
Plant:
Friday
is
the
first
Friday
o
f
the
The Altar and Rosary society will
most the generosity o f the people o f
Fourteenth
and
Colfax and
the parish, led by the generous P.- mohth. The Blessed Sacrament will hold its regular monthly busin[6Ss and
California'
be
exposed
from
the
6
o’clock
until
social
meeting
neXfWednesday
night
Washington
T.A. members, who installed for them
after the 8 o’clock Mass. Sacred Election o f officers will take place,
at Christmas time a fI5 0 radio out
Heart devotions will be held Friday and’ in view o f this a largo attendance
fit.
is anticipated.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ahearn o f 39th evening at 7:30.
Yolanda Mary Lalivita, infant
The Young Ladies’ sodality ■will
and Federal boulevard are rejoicing
over the arrival o f a baby at St. daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles hold its regular monthly business and
PHONES: YORK 499— YORK 8594
H arold: Augustine social meeting on Friday night at the
Anthony’s hospital, bom five hours Lalivita, and
Man’* Suita Thoroughly Cleaned and Pre**ed,| $1
Schaeffer, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. sodality hall.
after the New Year opened.
The people o f the parish responded
James Powers o f 4112 Grove street Harold Schaeffer, weye baptized Sun
was taken to St. Joseph’s hospital day by Father Fagen, Louis and generously to the appeal made for a
Sunday night with a threatened at Anna Gamnone and Gerald and Mary large Christmas collection. The col
lection amounted to 81,060.
tack o f pneumonia. Edward Carlin Reidl were sponsors.
St.’ Mary’s school opened Tuesday
o f 4251 Hooker street is in St. Luke’s
The Boy & ou t troop o f the parish
hospital recovering from stomach ail enjoyed a theater party at the Santa after the Christmas holidays.
Fe on Saturday evening, after which
ment.
On New Year’s day, Robert Ed a weiner roast was held in the church
ward, the son o f Mr. arid Mrs. Clar auditorium. Mr. Parshall, father of
ence Vincent Beck o f 4652 Decatur one o f the boys, has been interested
street, was baptized.
William R in this work ahd will be their vou tCalard and Mary P. Calard were master.
Silverton.— Rosewig’s Mass in F,
the godparents.
The people o f the parish celebrated which was sung by the choir on
New Y ears in attending Holy Mass Christmas, was repeated on New
and receiving Holy Communion. The Year’s day, after many requests had
Communions emailed those of. Christ been made by Catholics and nonmas. Solemn High Mass was said at Catholics as well.
9:30 by Father Fagen, -with ‘ Fa
Father Burke was celebrant at.mid
The ladieJ o f the N.C.C.W. Benefit ther Kenny, deacon, and Father Dreis. night Mass on the Feast o f the
subdeacon.
Father
Zeller
preached
Nativity.
The music by the choir
shop request their friends to keep
You also, are invited to ride in this Wonder Car,
them in mind when renovating their at all Masses, wishing ^1 a year of was under the direction o f W. L. En
which is years ahead of the times.
rooms and attics for the new year. happiness and prosperity and that nis, with Mrs. "Yota at the organ.
1
li
Those in charge on the different days God's graces and goodness would be Those making up the choir fo r this
in
their
homes
throughout
the
year.
occasion were: Misses Eileen McNa
are as follows: Mondays, Mrs. Fred
Weaver, Mrs. Frank P, Bicknell, Mrs. The choir repeated the ChristmM mara, Elizabeth Jones and. Mrs.
The. crib this Clyde Place, sopranos: Mesdames
Carlos Montgomery; Tuesday, Mrs. program o f music.
M. J. Dunlea, Mrs. Thos. O'Rorke; year is a masterpiece and is the work Delia Cole, Bryant, and Misses Viv
Wednesday, Mrs. Fred Egan, Mrs. o f Brother Camillus. The Christmas ian Aragon and Margaret Mullin,
Frank Gargan, Mrs; Marvin Klatten-i spirit was displayed in, the rectory altos; 0 . B. Rensch and John Hughes,
hof; Thurwsy, Miss Christina Chap arcade where boughs ■with colored basses; Baltazar Aramn and W. L.
man, Mrs. F. H. Pahn: Friday, Mrs. lights were strung. This was the Ennis, tenors. Mr. Hughes was the
soloist for the occasion.
Ed. Ryan, Mrs, Jane Sutton; Satur conception o f Father Zeller.
day, Mrs. Margaret Sexton, Mrs. C.
M. McCabe, Mrs. A. Vera Cross.
Mrs. Paul reports fourteen patients
at the first clinic o f the new year,
Trunks
also the need o f some new supplies,
Stored,
50c
instruments, etc., if the work » to
There will be an organization
keep up its splendid record. It is meeting o f the International Cath
Duffy Storage. A Moving Co.
bop>^ that all those who are inter olic Guild o f Nurses a t St, Joseph’s
' 14th and Broadway, on Civic Center
15th aad Walton Straeta
ested in the success o f this great work hospital on Monday evening at 8
will look about their homes to see o ’clock. Father John P. Moran will
Open Evenings. Phone Champa 354
what they can spare and call Tabor address the meeting. Every grad
2916, when their donations 'will be uate nurse in the city is invited to PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE .
attend.
promptly called for.

Colorado Lace Curtam Cleaning Co.

Holy Name Men to
Install Officers

BARNETT FUEL COMPANY
Try a Ton of Satanic Lump Nut Coal

ALTAR SOCIETY
HAS ACTIVE YEAR

Dependable Auto Repair Shop
REX GARAGE

FAIR PRICES TO ALL

Hertzler $ Westminster Laundry
11 SERVICE STORES
1430-Welton St. - .
803 Fourtacnlh St.
718 E. Saventeenth AvL
1S4B Broadway
220 Broadway

1833 WELTON STREET

11 SERVICE STORES
loot Fourtaeath St728 Eitbtaaath St1907 Laritnar St.
708 E. Colfax Ava.
12IS E. Colfax Ava.

CLEANING
PRESSING and
REPAIRING
1003 Broadway

PHONES: MAIN 1185, MAIN 5213

Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated

We Call For and Deliver

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“ Denver’* Mo»t Progreaaive Laundry"

We Uie Soft Water

Branch Offices; 1542 Tremont Street, 1133 I7th Street, 1945 Broadway
435 East 17tb Arenue, 1470 York, 604 East 13th Avenue

STOP A T

Better Work at Moderate Prices

CLEANERS and DYERS

CHOIR REPEATS
SPECIAL MUSIC

THE JOYCE HOTEL
WHEN IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

NAST B A B Y S TU D IO
Our Fine Photographs .
Make Beautiful Christmas Presents
^ 827 16th Street— Comer of Champa

Hundreds Are Riding Daily in

The

New Ford

BENEFIT SHOP
ASKS DONATIONS

It has— »tyle— speed—
flexibility and stamina
Come!— Ride and See for Youi’self

Nurses’ Guild to
Organize Monday

L
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s
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ThtttBday. H t m r r B:

1 A BC

Conncil of Catholic Women
DIRECTORY
Protests to President Coolidge

D ATTERY SERVICE STATION
^ Radio Recharged, 50c— With RvntAl m d Dclivtry, |1
New Batteries as Low m 18.66
789 W. Colfax
Phone, Keyatone 2986
D ILLY VANS’ :M EAT MARKET— 820 SauU Fe Drive
In Connection W Hi Piggly W iffly .
Union Shop
16 Ounces to the Pound.
'
Phone South 6963

—

'LEANING AND DYEING BY MASTERS OF THE ART
AilUiYiaUU
Individual Attention to Each Garment
326 Broadway

S o d jfflt

Direct Service.

Ph. So. 3852

C

LOTHING BARGAINS
Complete Stock o f Uncalled For New Custom-Tailored
Clothes, $40 to $80 Garments, $16 to $S0.
MYSTIC TAILORING/GO.
1416 Tremont

OAL AND FEED
A. D. SNIVELY
268 South Lincoln (Rear)

C

Phone South 65

FEED—>
W OODIMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON COAL
VER FUEL AND FEED
1042 Santa Fe Drive
Main 8738
O A I^

C

OVING AND STORAGE
COAI^KINDLING-^M
J. R. MORGAN COAL CO.
AUTO EXPRESS NO. 110
3456 Gilpin 'Street

.

Phone Franklin 5542

O A L -5 PER. CENT SAVINGS ON COAL FOR CASH
i
Tri^ CAMBRIAN COAL CO.

C

Established 1898

Office and Yard, 1733 W. ISth Ave.

Phone Main 1045

U. CLEANERS AND DYERS
MEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED

D

•

Overcoats, ?1.00 and up
Hats Claaned and Blocked.

Dresses. ?1.00 and up
W « Call For and Deliver

2076 So. University

Phone, South 4517

E

REPAIRING AND FIXTURES

G

QOD f o o d — m o d e r a t e PRICES
Groceries, Meats, Fruits, Vegetables

l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t in g

‘ H. G. REID

Phone Main 2303

1716 Broadway

3559 Zuni Street

H. H. MOORE

Gallup 419

H

e a d q u a r t e r s f o r h o s p i t a l s u p p l ie s

a n d INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT
THE GEO. MAYER h a r d w a r e CO.
1520 Arapahoe
Main 682

L

ANDS:—Dry Farms, Irrigated Lands, Mountain Ranches
Sheep and Cattle Ranches— Priced Right and Terins
M. D. McENIRY LAND COMPANY

Telephone Main 219

L

330 First Natl. Bank Bldg.

AUNDRY— PIERCE’S HAND LAUNDRY
•
WHERE COLORS DO NOT FADE
Shirts, 15 and 18 Cents; Dresses, 35 to 50 Cents Up

Corner 12th and Madison

L

umber an d

York 4789

a l l o t h e r b u il d in g m a t e r ia l

“ A 2X4 OR A CARLOAD”
THE OREGON LUMBER CO.
Call Gallup 123.
Office and Mill, 1648 Platte Street
e a t m a r k e t — p a u l ’s m a r k e t

M

Our Fresh Meats “ Kept Fresh” by Servel Mechanical
Refrigeration

We Sell Goods That Don’ t Come Back to Customers That Do

1218 East Evans Street

■

Phone South 4003

M

OVING & STORAGE
SOUTH DENVER MOVING & STORAGE CO.
Public Warehouse, Express,, Crating, Shipping
Country Hauling, Piano Moving
369-71 South Broadway____ ___
Phone South 1227
LUMBING— CO^^TRACTING— REPAIRING
O’CONNOR PLUMBING CO,
Supplies and Fixtures
'
3030 W. 44th Ave.
Phone Gallup 806

P

)RATTS BOOK STORE.
For Trick Goods, Party Favors and Novelties— Also
.School Books a^d Supplies at Lowest Prices.
1519 Curtis Street— Across iProm Baur’s
o y a l c l e a n in g a n d

R

com pany

We Can Save You 25 to 60 Per Gdiit on Your Cleianing

Prompt Service.

•
We Call For and Deliver
BE ROYAL TO YOURSELF

Phone So. 6049— So. 8551

R

d y e in g

Cor. Iliff and So. Broadway

OUGH DRY AND FLAT WORK
This Class of Laundry Service Is Our SPECIALTY

Give Us a Trial Bundle— See How Nicely_ It_Is WASHED— Ho_w
F l e e t l y It: Is Starched- -How Beautifully the Flat Work-Is Ironed
and How Prom pts It Is R^um ed.
PRICES ARE BOTREMELY LO^V
Call Us Any Time— Leave Name and Address
Phones; South 1700— South 7181-W— Champa 7733— South 90

S

w is s p a s t r y s h o p

EAT THE BEST, FORGET THE REST
Special Attention to Mail Orders
Specializing in Lodge and Church Affairs— Weddin

Phone South 7854

T

78 South

Cakes

roadway

AYLOR-MADE KENLASTIC CORSETS
Abdominal Belts, Trusses, Stockings
Charles B. E. Taylor— Elizabeth Kendrick Taylor

1554 California St.
he

T

Main 2857

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phone So. 100— AfWr 6 P. M., Sduth 2064

'221 Droadway, Denver

Modem Fireproof Warehouse— Fumigating Vault

SISTERS OR MERCY
SALESIANCLUB
NEW FORD TO BE
SOCIAL FRIDAY HAVE RETREAT
GIVEN AT BAZAAR

The re trw t fo r tha Sisters o f
(St. Dominic's PArish)
(St. Prancis de Sales’ Parish)
Mercy
opened on the evenitig o f
The dates, for the annual mid
A New Year's jamboree will be December 28 in Mercy hoepitel
winter bazaar to be held at St.
“ 1. In a suburb o f Mexico City, Dominic’s will be February 15, 16 held by the' Salesian^Social club at ch a ]^ , with Father O’ Shaughnessy,
Warf>1nftoti.— Overture* o f the
United Statee government in recent the police raided a building and ar and 17. A little later more details 236 South Sherman this Friday, Jan S.J., o f Regis college as retreatw e e b eupporting the Oallee regime rested seventeen women found on regarding the bazaar will be pub uary 6. “ The Kiltie Girls” will pro master. The professed ristere in the
la Mexico “ rive evidence o f definite the premises. These women offered lished. It is worthy e f note at pres vide the music fo r the first social o f city, those o f Greeley, and the Junior
professed o f the noritiate made this
Interference" by thl* country in no reilstance, admitted they were ent, however, that among other
Internal affaire, Respite con«tant pro- members o f the Carmelite Order and things a new model Ford, a Fordor the year. The admission charge will retreat in preparation fo r the, devo
tional renewal o f their holy vows on
tesUUoni that the United States devoted to a life o f prayer. The sedan, will be presented on one of be 25 cents.
must remain neutral in the struggle sister* were locked up at police h e ^ - the evenings o f the dates mentioned
The De Scslcc “plxyers will present New Y e ^ s mominsr.
o f Calles against his opponents at quarters on the charge o f violation above. The children, too, will have “ The First Year” on Sunday and
These devotions at the close o f
No other their bazaar amid circumstances and Monday evenings, January 16 and
home, it is asserted in a letter to the o f the religions laws.
president o f the United States signed charge* were brought against them. at a time to be announced pres- 16. The play is a comedy and makes
"2 . In capturing the town o f etly. Many widely differing prizes, .an excellent vehicle fo r a delightful
by Miss Mary G. Hawk* as president
...________ ^ Mercy, and prac
o f the National Council o f Catholic Union de Tula, General Izaguerre ar particularly one special prize oiff great evening’s entertainment Miss, Mary ticed throughout the #orW wherever
rested
a
religious
community
known
Women-and delivered at the White
value and attractiveness, will be Burke and Norbert Hynes are play the congregation exists, since all co
as the Nuns o f Ejutla. The mother donated in connection with the juve ing the leading parts. The players, alesce in one siapple form o f govern
House Dec. 27.
Attention is called In the letter to superior was shot and the sisters were nile part o f the great event
who were chospn fo r their parts by ment. The memoership is conceded
the fact that these overtures by the carried off to be a prey fo r the
Considerable Interest is now being Mrs. McDuffee, were selerted ac to be over 20,000; in the United
United States government in favor soldiers.
The
centered in the presentation o f the cording to type, as well as ability. States approximately 10,OOP.
o f Calles come on the eve o f a polit
“ 3. The parish priest o f Tamazula
The work o f the cast in the rehearsals first foundation came to A m er
comedy,
"W
hat
Happened
to
Jones,”
ical election in Mexico.
was seized— bis hands were cut off
makes it possible to say that this will ica in 1842, and another to the
Right-minded American citizens, fo r the stated purpose o f making it which is to be staged by members of not be an ordinaiy amateur produc
United States in 1843. Since that
the
Aquinas
club.
This
will
take
the Tetter says, are bewildered by impossible fo r him ever again to offer
tion. The play will be presented in date most o f the dioceses have been
this "most unusual evidence o f good the Sacrifice o f the Mass. The out place in the auditorium o f the Skinner
Junior high school, and the date is the Community Center iheater, 236 aided by the pioneer activities and
will” toward Calles in recent weeks. rage cost him his life.
r
• o f- the Sis
work
January 18, Friday evening o f next South Sherman. Admission will be development o ff the
The attitude o f the United States
“ A price has been placed upon the week. A s every seat in the house 50 cents.
ters
o
f
Mercy.
The
connegation
government, it is asserted, is being head o f Archbishop Orozco. He is
The Holy Name society will receive founded by Mother Mary Catherine
widely interi>reted as “ condoning, if to be taken dead or alive. This too sells fo r 50 cents, and as there are
not approving, the method by which despite his injunction to his people no reservations, ibe best seats will Communion at the 7:30 Mass this McAuley in 1831 was approved .and
'
Sunday. The nieoting will be held confirmed by Pope Gregory X VL In
the Calles government seeka to de in nis pastoral letter, August 15, go to the earliest comers.
A t the monthly meeting o f the Monday evening in the rectory.
1841, and is subject to Pontifical
stroy. liberty o f religion, liberty of 1927:
Rosary and Altar society held last
the press, and liberty o f edncati<
atfon.”
The Young Ladies’ sodality will authority or ju ri^ iciion in the
ArebbUkop Counseled Obedience
Tuesday evening, refreshments were receive Communion at the 8:30 Mass Church.
^
Urge* DiMpproval by U. S.
“ ‘I would deeply r e n e t that any served in honor o f the outgoing o f this Sunday and will meet Monday
In view o f this impression. Miss
Hawks asks on behalf o f the Na- thing which I have said he interpreted ficers o f the past year abd as a greet evening In the community center.
tional Council o f Catholic Women as propaganda o f a seditious char ing token to the incoming officers
The. gym class, conducted by the
that the American ^ vem m en t take acter. This is a role unbecoming to fo r the ensuing year. The meeting
sodality, meets on Wednesday eve
me
as
a
pastor
o
f
the
Church
and
is
registered
a
hearty
vote
o
f
thanks
to
effective steps to snow before the
ning o f each week. New metpbers
world its disapproval o f tyMhny, and wholly foreign to the purpose which M ^ Naughton, Mrs. J. M. Harring
are invited to join. The class begins
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
that some statement be issued “ re I pursue. ]^om the very beginning, ton, Mrs. Murray and Mrs. Keniery,
at 8 and lasts until 9. It is under
F, A. Teschner visited the parish
assuring our people” that America I told you that my sole desire is to who constituted the staff o f o f 
still stands, in its international rela sustain in you your Christian cour ficials fo r the year 1927. Mrs. Mof the direction o f Miss H. Hyland, a hall last Friday evening, and organ
competent instructor. A beneficial ized a branch o f the Junior Holy
tions, for,,human rights and human age, faith, and devotion in the midst fat, Mrs. Currlgan and Miss Gartas
well as enjoyable evening is had Name society. J u ^ n g by the whole
o
f
these
adversities.’
land
were
received
into
the
society
liberty.
“ In reply to former protests against as new members.
Mrs. Muiphy, by those in attendance. The basket hearted interest displayed by the boys
The letter in full follows:
the un-American, as well as uncivil- Mrs. Mumford, Mrs. Miller and Mrs. ball team in the Y.W.C.A.;league will und the hearty co-operation o f the
“ To His Excellency,
Calvin Coolidge, the President o f the ized tyranny o f the Calles regime, Murray make up the committee in start its schedule this Friday at the men in charge, it is expected to have
our government has stated that H is care o f the altar fo r this m on ^ . The
United States,
a large organization established with
The Pinochle club will meet on in a short time.
not within its province to interfere following will make officials visits to
The White House.
in the internal questions o f another the sick in January: Mrs. iSnyder, Thursday evening o f each week, be
“ Dear Mr. President:
The members o f the Senior Holy
The
“ A t this time o f the year, when country. Those form er protests re Mrs. Redmond, Mrs. Amolsch and ginning Thursday, Jan. 12.
Name society will bold their meeting
the whole world celebrates the birth quested OUT government to raise its Mrs. Hayes. Among other forms o f committee in charge this year will Friday evening in the school base
o f our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, voice in defense o f principles o f “ new business” transacted by the consist o f P. Brehm and H. Healy.
ment after devotions. Both Senior
A card party will be held by St.
whose coming was heralded by the liberty upon which our own country meeting was the decision to conduct
and Junior branches will receive Holy
message, ‘ Peace on earth to men o f is founded and which are being a card party some time in the near Francis de Sales' court, W.C.O.F., on Communion in a body this Sunday at
good will,’ the National Council o f menaced by Calles’ propaganda bote future, the precise date not yet de Tuesday evening, Jhn. 10, in the the 8 o’clock Mass.
Catholic Women wishes respectfully in Mexico and in our own country. termined upon; and the appoint community building.
The Holy Name Diocesan union
to present to you their protert against The protests were met with the ment o f the following committee to
will hold its meeting in the parish
the un-Christian and the uncivilized answer that our government could do be in charge o f the party: Mrs.
hall on Wednesday evening, Jan. I L
persecution carried on in Mexico by nothing. It must remain neutral. Naughton, Mrs. McDermott, Mrs,
A t the last meeting o f the Altar
the Calles government: a persecution But now our government is appar McGuire, Mrs. McManus, Mrs. Mcand Rosary society, election o f o ffi
which has killed pekee in Mexico and ently doing all it can to show its Closkey, Mrs. McAtee, Mrs. Mqis injuring it in our own country. goodd will and the good, will o f our Naughton, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Neary,
Thomas J. Moran, 31 years old, cers took place. All officers were
We earnestly request that our own country t o . President Calles. It is Mrs. O’Neil, Mrs. O’Brien, Mrs. 2736 W. 36th Ave., brother o f the re-elected by acclamation.
government take effective steps to constantly adding to the political O’Grady.
Rev. John P. Moran, pastor o f S t Jo
show before the world its disapproval strength o f Calles in Mexico. It is
MERELY AN ERROR
The returns fo r the rummage sale seph’s church, Golden, was selected as
o f such tyranny. We, and we believe strengthening him and his followers held a few weeks ago amounted to fii^ place winner o f the Post-Zain adA young girl met the late Father
all right-minded American citizens, on the eve o f a political election.
188.15. In view o f the difficulties writing contest which closed last Healey, o f Dublin, and declared that
are bewildered by the most unusual
“ Such friendly and supporting arising from stormy weather and the week-. .The award carries with it a she feared she had in'bnrred the sin
evidence o f good will manifested by overtures give evidence o f definite consequent necessity o f postponing cash prize o f $ 1,000. - ,
o f vanity. “ What makes you think
our government toward the Calles interference o f our own government the sale, this figure is a praiMworthy
Mr. Moran was born and edu- that?” asked the priest.
xerime 'in Mexico^
The intimate in the internal a'ffairs o f Mexico. one and thanks are extendeoNto ihe
“ Because every morning when I
ted
in Denver. He was grraduated
relations established by our am Why should not the good offices o f ladies who conducted it.
look into the nOiror I ttiink how
from'
Regis
college
in
1916,
and
is
bassador with president Calles; the our government be used in the in
at present employed as individual in beautiful I am.”
visit o f the idol o f the American terest o f liberty and o f peace, rather
come tax auditor-in the office o f in
’ ‘Never fear, my girl,” waa the rere
people. Colonel Lindbergh, are wlde- than in support o f a government that
ternal revenue here. He is married assuring reply. “ That isn’t a sin; it' s
y interpreted as condoning, if not brutally opposes both?
only a mistake.**
and has a 3-year-old son^
ipproving, the method by which the
Ask* Government’* Re«**nrnnee
Jallea government seeks to destroy
“ We respectfully request some
Pueblo.— The open house at the K.
liberty o f religion, liberty o f the
statement that will reassure our o f G. home sponsored
the Catholic
pfesSk and liberty o f education.
people that our own country stands Daughters o f America and the
Silence o f U. S. Press Noted
“ For reasons unaccountable to us, true in its international, relations to Knights o f Columbus was a splendid
tKe preks o f America is strangely those principles o f human rights success on New Year’s day. Several
silent concerning the incidents o f and humab liberty which we know to hundred people enjoyed the program
outrages and multilations which are be our own salvation and which we and delighuul refreshments were
• i
abhorrent to all decent people. From have always claimed to champion served.
The following boys were home for
hundreds o f similar instances o f before the world.
the holidays: John Sabo and Edward
“ Very truly yours,
brutality, we cite two or three that
have occurred tecently:
“ MARY G. HAWKS, Pres.” McCabe, Jr., from Regis college, Eu
gene M cCabe' from Creighton uni
versity. Leonard Littlejohn from
M ichi^n university, John Cavanaugh
and Terrance Curran from S t
Thomas’ seminary, Denver; Joseph
O’ Grady, James Robinson, Leo Coudayne, Robert Qtto, John Tromer, E.
Durango. — Father Benedict o f
Greeley.— ^The Forty Hours* devo WUliams and two Connelly boys from
Lumberton. had his tonsils removed
at Mercy hospital the past week. He tion win open on Sunday morning at the Abbey school.
Miss Matilda Jagger was operated
is .-visiting at S t Columba’s rectory the 9:30 High Mass and will close
while recovering.
on Tuesday evening with procession on last week at St. Mary’ s hospital.
Paul Butts o f the inspection bu
Little Frances Engler underwent o f the Blessed Sacrament and Solemn
reau o f the Santa Fe railroad is
a tonsil operation at Mercy hospital Benediction. The Rev. Louis Hag
spending his vacation visiting with
o f S t Paul’s church, Broadmoor, h
the past week.
his parents.
been
invited
to
speak
Sunday
even
Father Kipp went down to Farm
A big game o f basketball will be
ington h^t week on Monday to be ing, when the services will start at staged on January 18 when St. Pat
7
:80,
Dean
B.
J.
Froegel
o
f
Brighton
present on Tuesday at the dinner and
rick’s meets Central on Central’s
Christmas festivities o f the Fran will speak on Monday evening and floor.
Father
Charles
Hagns
o
f
Sterling
will
ciscan Fathers. He returned home
R. I. Murphy was able to return
be the speaker on Tuesday evening
on Wednesday.
Dean G. J. LaJeunesse
Fort Co, to work this week.
John Oblak is at Mercy hospital lins will be the celebrant at the clos
Miss Stella Mann, instructress of
receiving treatment fo r a badly ing exercises. H i ^ Masses will be nurses at St, Mary's hospital, has re
burned hand.
sung Monday and Tuesday mornings turned from Canon City, where she
Richard Gall&van, accompanied by at 7 o’clock and Confessions will be spent the holidays with her mother.
his little daughter, Margaret, de heard every afternoon and evening
parted for Denver last Tuesday. Be during the Forty Hours’. A ll o f the
fore returning home he will visit his priests who will speak at the devo
lions will hear Confessions fo r Eng
mother at Ordway.
Miss Drucille McCIeery went to lish, Spanish, French and GermanThis will give
Denver the past week where she spealdng jCatnolics.
Forty Hours’ devotion commenced
visited her sister, Mrs. G. A. Martin. every one the opportunity tS receive at Mercy hospital with High Mass at
the sacraments.
eight o'clock New Year’s morning.
Miss Cora Connell, who spent
The Altar and Rosary society is The R ^ . Richard Smyth officiated.
Christmas here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Connell, returned to meeting this (Thursday) afternoon in Adorattra o f the Most Blessed Sacra
ment was made continuously from 6
Fagosa Springs the first o f the week. the rectory, 1126 Ninth avenue.
the sisters,
The first Friday will be observed a. m. to 7:30 p. m.
. Miss Catherine Conway, daughter
o f Mr; and Mrs. James Conway, has as usual with distribution o f Holy nurses, convalescent pauents, and em
Evening sermons were de
returned to Silverton after spending Communion at 6:30 and Mass at. 8 ployes.
o’clock, after which there will be livered by Father Moynihan o f S t
Christmas with the home folks.
Mrs. Gilliland, housekeeper for the Benediction o f the Blessed Sacra Patrick’s church, Rev. William Higrina of St. Philomena’s church, and
Franciscan Fathers at Park View, N. ment.
Mex., visited in Durango the past
Mr. Garcia, who died at the county Rev. Mark W. Lappen o f the Holy
•’A S 30UD AS THE PYRAMIDS*
T ^ closing devo
hospital last week after an illness of Family church.
W60lc«
Mr. and Mrs. William Phelan were three months, was buried after serv tions on Tuesday evening were well
hosts at dinner New Year’s day. ices at the church last Thursday attended. Some o f the muaical pro
Their guests were Mrs. Louise O’r afternoon. An autopsy showed that grams were creditably rendered by
the Nurses’ sodality choir.
Connell, Mrs. Cheney, Miss Mamie he had tumor pn the brain.
O’ Connell, Miss Sadie Sullivan and
SEVENTEENTH AND LAWRENCE STS.
Miss Marie Andrews.

HOLY NAME BO^
ARE ORGANIZED

PRIEST'S BROTHER
CONTEST WINNER

HUNDREDS ATTEND
K. C. OPEN HOUSE

^ s o lu tio n .
Decide to

C lm e tm a s

( '^ ) j / y \

Tb-Da]

40 HOURS’ A T
MERCY HOSPITAL

'B i c A ir a M a o r

HOLY NAME UNION
TO MEET WEDNESDAY
(Continued from Page 1)
he has refused to accept one cent
o f remuneration fo r his services,
simply stating that to do so "would
take away all the sweetness o f my
trln to Denver.”
I f such a one-:-whose impaired
lealth, it is learned recently from
.jidirect sources, forces him to curtail
his speaking engagements for th»
future— can travel such a distance
fo r the .pni^' love o f the Holy Name,
certainly he must put to shanie any
Holy Name mem, or any Catholic
man indeed, who cannot travel a few
blocks in his own cHy to attend a
Holy Name meeting once a month.

DELEGATES NAMED
TO CONVENTION

(St. Patrick’s Parish)
Mesdames D. R. Lucy, GaUagher,
and Thompson will represent the Al
tar and Rosary society at the
N.C.C.W. conversion which will be
held Jan. 15-18.
Sunday is iHoly Communion day
for all the meft and boys o f the-parish.
Jas. Sullivan, whose untimely and
tragic death occurred last Friday, had
lived in S t Patrick’s parish pU o f his
life. He was the son oz D. J. Sullivan,
a pioneer member of the parish. Re
quiem Mass was said on Monday
morning at 10 o'clock. A sister and
two brothers also survive him.
School will re-open on Monday
morning, January 9.

I81SH ANGRY A T ANTI
CATHOLIC PLAY
OLDEST BISHOP IS 91
Dublin.— Angered at a part in the
not patronize a Laundry which specializes on Wet Wash.
play, “ Biddy,” by Laurence Cohen,, Dublin.— The oldest Bishop in IreWo have only two classiflcationa— Wet Wash and Dry Wash. This
in which a priest is accused o f ta k in g ^ n d . Dr, Bronrigg o f O ^ r y , a
is
IB why we g
guarantee
u w n te e yon Better Service and Quality Work.
worx.
a bribe for getting a marriage dis-| Bishop fo r forty-two vears, has Just
ELECTRIC WET WASH— 2469 Lowell B lv d .^ a llu p 890
pensation, Che entire audience left the celebrated his 91st birthday anniversary.
•»w theater here.

W

join our

PRIEST UNDERGOES 40 HOURS' TO BE
MINOR OPERATION HELD A T GREELEY

MOVING

PACKING

QGAN.
37“ S:
MASION

STORAGE

SHIPPING

64 Stores in Denver and Vicinity
6 Stores in Pueblo
4 Stores in Colorado Spring*
1 Store in Trinidad
1 Store in Raton

OPTOMETRIST— OPTICIAN
208 16th Street

ET WASH — When sending your cloth esta be washed why

iSth >aS W iltaa StrMts
Scrvle*—MAIN IMO

2154

PIGGLY WIGGLY

HELEN WALSH

Oar Cemmaaity Car*
to £a*t and Watt l*t
and 15th o f each month

CRAMPA

B

Markets of the Whole World
Supply Piggly Wiggly (Jiiality
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Thuraday. January 5,1928

Telephone, Main 6413

DO YOUR GLASSES GRACE YOUR FACE?
or are jo u ■w-earinic the heavy shell frames when you should be
wearing the newer stylo in w l^ e gold frames? Your glasses must
"be becoming as well as accurate. Well-made, well-selected, welladjusted Glasses in the proper frames await you here. Let ^s
show yon the style most adapted- to your features.

M■ J

Symbol, Emblem Holy Father Sums Up Causes of
Joy and Grief in Year Just Ended
Confusing Words

Rome.— ^In his annual summing up closed with no assurance that they
(By R t Rev. H. T. Henry, Litt.D.)
Christmas will be reopened. He fears al& , he
Lejpcographers seem hard put to o f the Catholic year at unnstmas
it when they endeavor loyally to dis time, Pope Pius XI, speaking Satur continued, that account will not con
criminate the meanings o f symbol day on the eve o f that great feast, to sistently be taken o f his declaration
and emblem, sign and ensign. Sym the Sacred College o f Cardinals after in his first encyclical, that Catholic
bol and emblem are especially hard they had presented their ChristmM activities have a character not only
ish
found no fewer than six apparently, but essentially, religious.
to distinguish adequately, and in wishes,
W bM* Reputatioa and Equipment Clva You
He considers these things, how
some o f their uses are apparently “ causes fo r joy .”
tha Hifhast Grada p f Sat^icp
OevoUd BxeloiWdr to thi
A t the same time, he called atten ever, not with pessimism but -with
quite interchang^eable, so that under
FiUins and Manutaetoring
"symbol” we find "emblem,” and tion to “ causes fo r grief” in five optimism,^ His Holiness observed.
ISSO California St., Denver
of Glaain.
under “ emblem” we find “ symbol” countries, but in each case he found Three times in his discourse, he re
given as synonyms.
We are told rays o f light- filtering through the peated this declaration, that on this
'
that both words come from the Greek clouds, and gfood events to counter point he is optimistic.
The annual visit o f the Cardinals
ballein, meaning “ to throw.”
Its act the bad.
first syllable (ball) can be perceived
Cardinal Vannutelli, dean o f the closed ivith the imparting oL the
in the second syllable (bol) o f Sacred College, presented the good Aimstolic Blessing by the Holy Fa
symbol, but is not so easy to detect wishes o f his fellow Cardinals. His ther.— PuccL
in the second syllable (blem) o f Holiness then addressed to them a
emblem.
long discourse on the major events
In some uses o f “ emblem” we can o f the relinous year.
perceive an obvions distinction. Thus
Of the “ causes fo r jo y ” uplifting
an “ emblem" may be a badge or his heart at this time, he placed first
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH
medal o f some society, and may in the inauguration o f the Missionary Near
church and achool, 1191 South Eliza
clude various symbolic devices. A Museum in Rome, which, be said, beth; 2 lots, new 6-room brick buncalow
j
national flag usually comprises feat augurs BO well fo r the future o f the and saraee. Brick mantle grate, book
Established 1874
cases, buffet, oak and double floora; full
ures each o f whidh has a different missions throughout the world.
basement with furnace, lanndrr tuba and
symbolic meaning.
In our own
W. E. GREENLEE, Pres.
Second he placed the Eucharistic floor drain. Price 26,000. Easy terma.
1127 South Elizabetii, 1% lots, new wireflag, the “ Stripes” symbolize the thir triumphs registered at solemn con
1224 Lawrence St.
brick bungalow, with garage.
Price
Main 1815
teen original Colonies, while the gresses such as those o f Bologna, cut
$4,760; easy terms.
“ Stars” symbolize the present num Einsideln and Lyons.
NEAR ST. JOHN'S
bungalow, with brick garage, for
ber o f states in the union. The flag
Third were the splendid congress 6-room
$6,000 on teVme. Bricked-up front porch,
is our national emblem, i f yoii will, es o f young Catholic missionaries in cement
floor; living room acrosi front of
and comprises various symbolisms.
France, Belgium, Germany and Po bouse, with brick mantle, coal grate and
built-in
bookcases; oak floors.
Two Words Synonymoua
land.
NEAR ST. PHILOMENA’S
The thing o f importance to us,
Fourth he listed the solemn fes
Three and one-half blocks from church and
however, is that apparently we need tivities, with the participation o f 2 blocks frod> school, is 6-room bungalow,
not w b ^ over the making o f exact governments and heads o f states, with breakfast nook, on which we wilt sub
mit offer of $6,760. Living room across
distinctions when we speak o f sym held in Bolivia and Pem in honor front
of house, with brick mantle and bookbols
or
emblems
in
view
o
f
the
con
eases. oak and double floors throughout
o
f
the
Immaculate
Heart
o
f
Mary.
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
entrance to billiard room, fuU
fusion o f terms amongst -writers. The
Fifth came the exultation in Japan bouse; front
furnace, laundry tubs, floor drain;
Phone Keyatone 2779
lily is an emblem o f purity, and at the elevation o f the first native basement,
garage. Terms.
Rea. Phone South 3296
meanwhile is symbolic o f purity. So Japanese Bishop.
HOLY FAMILY PARISH— 21.4SO
Two lots, 8-room frame, tleclrie lights,
does one writer eulogize the white
Sixth was the fervor with which porcelain
bath, modem plumbing; easy
rose:
the Catholics o f Australia are pre terms.
Rose
o
f
the
desert;
thou
art
to
me
ORVILLE D. ESTEE
paring for the great international
1449*51 Kalamath St.
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
211 Midland Savings Bldg.
An emblem o f stainless purity.
Eucharistic Congress to be held in Main 920. Suite
17th at Glenarm
Coleridge, on the other kand, de that land in 1928
Phone Main 3658
ANNA KLETT o f Cheyenne. Wyoming.
IN PRESENTATION PARISH
Unfortunately, said His Holiness,
Remains were sent from the Horan A Son clares
Brand' new, 4 lovely roome, 'polished oak
funeral chapel to Cheyenne for interment
all that meets the bodily sense I
after listing these outstanding favor floors,
S-plece
bath with built-in tub; celler.
■pi
MARGARET i . DEBRIG of-, SOI Booth
deem
able events, there were not lacking porch, 2 lots, garage. 18 minutes from loop.
Stewart street.
Mass at- St. Francis de
Symbolical—
one
might
alphabet
2
short
blocks
to ca r; with beautiful view
some subjects fo r ^ e f .
Sales’ church Dec, 24 at 7 :80. Interment
city; $300 down, $25 v tr month. Only
For infant minds.
‘ Trom Mexico, Russia and China,” of
Cheyenne, Wyo. Horan A Son serriee.
$$,100. 'Wilt take small house ae down pay
JOSEPH EOTELLO o f Welby, Colorado. The lily, or the white rose, is accord he continued, “ there comes news o f m ent
Requiem Mass at Ht. Carmel church ^ t u r - ingly a symbol, as well as an emblem the sadde'st nappenings— o f barbar
D. C. BURNS REALTY k TRUST CO.
day. Dee. 31, at i o'clock. Funeral from Mt. o f purity,
ism unequalled even by the atroc 224-228 KlHredge Realtor
Carmel hall at 2 o'clock. Interment Mt.
Bldg.
Main 3214
U io o f “ Sifn” and “ Enai|rn”
Olivet. Horan A Son service.
ities and cruelties o f olden da^s.
But “ sign” and “ ensign” also
“ It is scarcely credible that in this RESPECTABLE CATHOUC YOUNG LADY
MARGARET McHUGH of Salida. Colo.
Services and interment at Mt, Olivet Dw. come into our purview in this con day o f twentieth century civilization wishes employment in priest’s house or Cath3270 South Broadway
oUc home. Box 3, cere Catholic Register, or
30 at 10 o'clock-. Horan A Son service.
nection. In the grand Sequence for all nations, -viewing these things, CeU
South 2920-M.
Phone Englewood 142
WILLIAM A. RAY of 3000 Federal Blv.d. Corpus Christi day, St.
Thomas
have not risen with cries o f horror
Remains were sent from Horan & Son
UNFURNISHED
APT.— 8 sunny rooms,
Aquinas
speaks
o
f
the
“
species’’
^
or
funeral chapel to Lansing, Mich., for in
and execration.
private bath, hot water heat. Three blocks
terment Friday.
appearances (or, in philosophical
“ God knows His secret reason from Cathedral. 16S0 Pearl S t
JOHN S. PHILLIPS, 3446 Josephine St. terminology, the “ accidents") o f the
why men should suffer and die for
Funeral from residence Saturday at 8:30.
FOR SALE— 6-room house, close to S t
Requiem Mass at the Annunciation chnrch consecrated Bread and Wine in the Him.
We feel the need o f this Francis
de Sales' church; 349 South Grant
at 9 o’ clock. Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan Sacrament o f the Altar, where in one thought while so many innocent, vic South 9267.
k Son service.
*
sense we might consider them as tims are djdng ignored by the world
MARGARET M. BANKER of 607 Colum
FOR RENT— Room and board in private
bine street. Remains were sent to Toledo. symbols:
and are being buried surrounded by fam
ily; 4279 Irving street ■•Gallap 4981-M.
Ohio, for interment Dee. 81 by Horan k
Sub divers!^ speciebus,
a
real
plot
o
f
silence.
These
suf
Son funeral chapel.
Signis
tantum,
et
non
rebus,
“
SUNSHINE
IN SEALED PACaCAGES” —
fers are known by God, who pre
JAMES P. SULLIVAN of 8421 Zunl St.
1044 SPEER BLVD.
white eggs, mild in flavor, abso
Latent res eximiae—
Funeral from residence Monday at 0 ;80.
pares them fo r the^ ordeal.
On Infertile
lutely fresh, produced by a healthy flock,
Reqniem Mass at St. Patrick’ s church at 10
Underneath the species dual ^
many o f them He already has placed under the cleanest conditions possible. We
o'clock. Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan k
(Signs,
not
things)
is
hid
a
jewel
deUver. Wm. P. McFarlane, Arvada, Colo.
crowns
o
f
triumph,
glory
and
joy.
Son service.
_______
Far beyond creation’s reach.
DONALD THOMPSON o f the Kilhourne
“ But, now, even in the midst o f Phone, Arvada 125-J.
apartments.- Remains were shipped-to Chi
“ Siga” Meant “ Accidenta”
such suffering, unquestionably some
BACK NUMBERS o f EcclesUstleal Re
cago for services and interment. Boulevard
And further on he speaks o f the lig^t is flashing through the dark view (since 1909) for sale by Librarians.
mortuary service.
S
t
Thomas' seminary, Denver.
ness,
The Church is infused with
TIMOTHY J. MILAN o f Denver, brother breaking o f the Host:
of Michael Milan. Mrs. Mary Bart of Daven
Nulla ret fit scissura,
great
jo
y
and
edification
at
seeing
LAUNDRYETTE
washing machine, excel
port, Iowa, and Mrs. Helen Fesmn o f Monti
The Beat Velno for Your Money
Signi tantum fit fractura,
such glory go in such a magnificent lent condition. , Bargain for cash. 470 South
cello, Iowa. Remains were shipped Dec.. 30
Pearl
S
t.
So.
88U
-W
.
Qua nec status n%c statura
to Wyoming. losra. for serrieea and in
way to the Blessed Heart o f Jesus,
terment. Boulevard mortuary aerviee.
Signati minuitur.
and at witnessing so much stren^h
WANTED by a Catholic lady, any kind of
BABY HAROLD TRIBLEHORN, Infant
For no powejr the Thing divideth— and perseverance amid raging grief work, evenings.
Steady work preferred.
son of Hr. and Mrs. John Tribiehom of 4742
References.
Call Mrs, Thompson, South
'T is the symbol He provideth.
Pearl street. Services at 2 p. m. at St.
and suffering.”
6695-J.
Joseph’ s (Polish) chnreb, December 81.
While the Savior still abideth
France, said His Holiness, gives
Interment Ht. Olivet, Boulevsrd mortuary
Undiminished
as
before.
PAINTING, CALCIMININCL DECORATING
cause lo r both jo y and grief. There
service.
The signum or sign is the appear is joy that so many flourishing pious — All repairs on plaster, brick, cement and
MRS. MARY KING o f Denver. Arrange
woodwork by day or contract 363 Bannock
ments later. Boulevard mortuary service.
ance o f bread. The signatum is the
street Phone South 8330.
DANIEL SHEA. Funeral was held Mon Thing signified by the sismum, that works exist, especially in the Denier
Pour Le Cult, thanks to which the
day morning from Holy Ghost church. In
PIANO TUNIN(L regulating. vMeing, re
terment Mt. Olivet. Direction o f George P. is, it is tile True Bread that cometh heroic French priests can maintain pairing; 22 rears' experience: all work guar
Hsckethal.
down from Heaven, namely Our themselves in difficult places.
anteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Baldwin
JOHN AMBRaSICH o f 4966 Pearl street. Savior. This True Bread is signified,
Piano company. 421 South Penn.
Phone
Funeral Monday morning from Holy Rosary
There is jo y from France also. His South 2373.
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Direction or symbolized, by the appearances
of Hartford mortuary.
( “ accidents") o f bread in the Sac Holiness continued, in the multipli
ERIN H O TE1^1636 Welton S t ; strictly
MRS. WILLIE HAMILTON of G36 East rament o f the Altar.
The English cation o f publications in defense o f modem, outside rooms. Daily, 76e up; week
4(Ui avenue.
Funeral Monday afternoon
the
truth,
such
as
the
recent
work,
ly,
$4 and up.
from St. Joseph's (Polish) church.
In rendering given above employs the
terment Mt. Olivet.
word “ symbol” as a translation o f “ Why the Pope Has Spoken,” from
PIANO TUNING— Wm. Triggs, 20 years'
which he hoped for much good fruit. experience: reasonable. 1810 Stout street
ALBERT MENGES o f De Soto hotel the Latin word signum.
Funeral Monday morning from St, John's
There is ^ e f from France, how Main 4993.
Femald
Explaint
Difference
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
ANN McQUINN MULLINS of 1624 Cen
The lexicographer, Femald, de ever, said His Holiness, because of
MRS. LAUER. private home for babies.
tral street. Requiem Mass Tuesday at St. clares that “ a symbol may be also the many, although they are dimin 2720 Downing S t York 2756-J.
Patrick’ s church.
Interment Ht. Olivet.
ishing
in
numbers,
who
continue
in
an emblem; thus the elements o f
Direction o f McGovern mortnary.
CHILDREN from 2 to 6 to board and
Established 1902
MISS MARGARET SAMMONS of Court- bread and wine in the Lord’s Supper a species o f folly which he did not room.
Private Catholic home, mother's
land hotel. Requiem Maas Wednesday at are both appropriate emblems and wish to call directly calumny. These care. Gallup 4290-J.
Office and YardSy 28 East 6th A t#. Holy Ghost chuMh. Interment Mt. Olivet.
persons, he said, acense the Pope o f
his
own
chosen
symbols
of
suffering
< 'Telephone Sooth 73
Direction of Hartford mortuary.
UMBRELLAS repaired, leeovarad. 1604
Femald might have having the intention to indulge in Arapahoe,
FLORENCIO HERRERA of Casper. Wyo. and death.”
2nd floor, room 206.
Phone
activities
which
are
not
religious,
Interment Ht. Olivet, Tuesday.
added sign to symbol and emblem in
Main 3462.
IVAN HOHAR of Aurora. Funeral Tues
but
political.
Not
a
single
ray
o
f
day morning from FiUsimons hospital this illustration, had he been aware political
PAINTING, poaperbanging and cleaning.
thought penetrated his
chapel. Interment Ht. Olivet.
o f the grand Sequence o f S t Thomas
e la n work guaranteed. U.‘ J. Man
FRED M. SCHBIK of 1171 Detroit street. Aquinas from which the above quota- mind or influenced his actions in Firit
ning. South 2923-W.
Requiem Mats Wednesday at St. Fbilomena's
France,
he
asserted,
with
vigor..
church. Iirterment Mt. Olivet. Horan k tions have been made.
Turning to Italy, His Holiness told
J. B. KIEST— Painting, paperbooglng,
Son service.
Finally— to make this disquisition
MRS. MINNIE LEVAN. Requiem Mass as brief as it is dry— ^wc find ensign how he had been consoled by many decorating. 4964 Grove St.. Gallup 2E28-J.
this (Thursday) morning at St. Joseph's
comforting things, some small and
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Direction used in much the same way as em some large.
Chiefly, he had been
blem or symbol by a Puritan preacher
of Hartford mortnary.
3145 Walnut
Ph. Ch. 1079-W
who was inveighing against May Day made happy by one solid and sub
and the May pole: “ The rude rabble” stantial good work— the continued
Death and Funeral Notices
he said, “ set up their Ensign o f Idol extension o f religious teaching gen
The activity, he said, is
by the Olinger Mortuary
atry and Profaneness even in Cheap- erally.
very well developed. Is assured of
side.”
further development, and is produc
LILLIE H cBAIN o f 721 (hirtia itre«t.
York 219
York 218
ing such fruits o f Christian life that
Private funeral last Thursdar afternoon
from Olinger mortuary.
Interment M t
he hopes fo r even more good from
Olivet.
it.
PETER HENDRICKS of the Windsor
hoteL Funeral last Saturday morning from
However, said His Holiness, he
Olinger mortuary. Interment Mt. Olivet.
AMBULANCE
Word has been received in Denver fears fo r the institutions for Cath
SERVICE
o f the death in Dublin, Ireland, of olic youth, some o f which have been
MRS. MARY McDERMOTT
Mrs. Mary V. McDermott, 67 years old, the Rev. Michael Daly. Father Daly
COMPANY
mother of Mrs. Emmett V. Cody, died Sat had visited this city on two occasions
sedation on Monday, Jan. 9, at 8
urday at her home, 1676 Logan etreet, of
JAS. F. McCONATY. Mgr.
. 1805 Gilpin St.
The propneumonia. She came to Denver six years as the guest o f his brother, Joseph o’clock at Cathedral hall.
i
ago from Mississippi, -where she was born V. Daly, and also o f the Rev. James gn^am will be in c h u p o f the seniors.
Prompt and Careful
and bad lived most of her life. '
She is survived by her daughter and son- M. Walsh o f Montclair. His death A special invitation is extended to all
Courteous
in-law. who is widely known in business will be mourned by many Denver resi fathers as well as mothers to attend.
Day or Night
circlee here.
d
dents who had the pleasure o f meet
Delegates from St. Catherine’s P.Funeral ssrvleca were held Monda^ehom"Please tell your organist how much
Beit Ambulance in the West
ing at the Cathedral with burial in Mount ing him through his uncle, the late T.A. were elected te attend the con
vention o f the N.C.C.W. in January we appreciate the comforting sweet
M. J. Ahem, and his brother.
Olivet cemetery. Horan k Son aerviee.
The Good Shepherd Aid will meet as follows: Mrs. ^dward Lowery, ness o f the music. The soft tones o f
with Miss Margaret Murphy and Mrs. Mrs, Harry C. Denny; alternates, Mrs. the organ seemed to fail like a
Winters Morrell in their home, 1365 Henry Weber and Mrs. John Mueller. benediction,” so read the letter from
SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
one whom we were privileged to
Gilpin, on Tuesday, Jan. 10. A full
serve.
attendance
is
desired.
THE NEW PARISH OF
AURORA, COLORADO
As usual, the Blessed Sacrament
will -be exposed in the Cathedral all
Electrical Contractor*
Dear Friends and Devotees of the Little Flower:
day Friday, Jan. 6. There is no bet
■ Yon desire to do something for the Little
Flower directly. Here is the chance to obtain
ter way to insure a happy new year
©liYnuNG System
her intercession in an especial manner, by bsthan to visit the Eucharistic King on
eoming a Founder of the church which is dedi
«rviu •
that day and ask His blessing on
cated to her in Aurora. Colorado.
resolutions
and
undertaking
for
Repair
Work
Our
Specialty
Names o f (U Fonnders, living or dead, are
1928. The members o f the League 919 E. Alameda
Being inacribM in the Book of Rosee of St.
South 8722
Thercse. Thie book ie placed upon the altar
o f Love o f the Blessed Sacrament
and epeclai remembrance made at every Maes,
particularly are reminded o f their
while a particular holy Hats it being offered
hours o f adoration. The promoters
monthly for the living and dead members of
M<^NUMENTS
the Founder. Yourself, your ebildren, parents,
o f the League o f the Sacred Heart
relatives and friends— each and avery one— may
will
receive
Holy
Communion
in
a
become a Founder of the Church of the Little
Flower. Living and dead may ha enrolled.
body at the seven o’ clock Mass, oc
TED DAY
A Founder is one who contributes five dolcupying the front pews on both sides
Courteous Service
ars (t6.00) or more to the building Fund.
o f the center aisle.
Do a deed of charity for the Little Flower
The January meeting o f the
aod her grateful invocation before the Sacred
Heart Will not fail yon in tha hour o f your
Queen’s Daughters will be held at the
greatest need.
h om ^ of Ellen Westland, 3256 Alcott
Yours sincerely in the Sacred Heart and Little Flower,
S t, Sunday, Jan. 9, 1928. A large
REV. HENRY A. GEISBRT.
NOTE— A copy o f a new novena will be mailed to every Founder as soon as
attendance is desired as matters o f
MORTUARY BEAUTIFUL
tha printer delivers them.
importance will be discussed at the
REV. HENRY A. GEI8ERT,
.j
meeting.
Box 246, Aurora. &>lo.
Progressive Funeral Service
Dear Father Ceiaert: 1 erlih to beeone a Founder of the Little Flower of
Friends o f Mrs. T. A. Collins will
Jeene bntldlng fund.
Gallup 408— Gallup 508
be sorry to hear that she fell and
Please enter ray name in the Little Flower
Enclosed please And S----------- —
broke her arm while ice skating.
Book of Boats, tlut I may have the bansfle of the holy Hastes. Yours lalthfulJy,
The special program o f Christmas
..ample of My Work
NAMEon State Capitol Grocade
music will be given this Sunday at
J. M. GREEN
S t Elizabeth’s.
ADDBESSIS7S Lafoyetta Straet
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There will be an evening meeting
York 7410
EitabUahed 1802
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Wedding Gifts
for the January Bride
Beautiful Wedding Silver for the ‘bride of 1928 may be
selected from the number of interesting designs shown in
our large collection o f Silver.
Early American period Silver is very elegant in its simple
details and finds favor with the modem bride.

HoQoware and Flatware
Holmes and Edwards
Goreham (Plated and Sterling)

Rogers 1847
Community

Many useful pieces of Silver which may be purchased
with the thought in mind that they will give a lifetime
of service and become family heirlooms for future gen
erations.

&pert Watch and Clock Repairing
W e Inrite Charge AccounU

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
DENVER’S QUALITY JEWf:LERS
H. O’ Keefe, Pre.ident
Walter J. Kerwin, Viec-Pret.

IKargaret O’Keefe, Sec'y-Trcai.
Fred Braun, Second Vice-Prei.

827 Fifteenth St.

Keystone 1440

i^DENVERDRY GOODS Ca

January
Sales
Now in FuU Progress
January Sale of
Linensy Domestics, Bedding and
White Goods

January Sale of
Lingerie

Annual Winter Sale of
Men’s Munsingwear

January Sale of
Men’s, Women’s and Children’i
Shoes

Winter Clearance o f '
«

Apparel for Women and Children

Annual Sale of
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

J

